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Stemonoporus   Thw.    (Dipterocarpacece)    :   a   monograph

(part   1)

A.     J.     G.      II.      KoSTKKM  \  \S

e  genus  Stemonoporus  compi  iscs  'Jli  species  and  is  entirely  rest  ricted  to
Ceylon.   Two   subgenera   are   recognized   :   subg.   Stemonoporus   with   15   (rarely   10-13)
stamens   and   subg.   Monoporandra   with   5   stamens.   A   description   is   presented   of   the
peculiar  an  I  her*,  resembling  I  hose  of  Vatica.  hut  never  ha\  e  a  connect  ival  appendage  and
wrongly  described  as  having  an  apical  pore;  the  tip  of  the  larger  valve  is  either  acute,
apiculate   or   obtuse.   S.   wightii,   called   by   Alston   S.   ceylanicus,   is   renamed   S.   wightii.
The  status  of  5.  moonii,  considered  by  Ashton  to  belong  to  Sterculiacar  or  l-'.upliarhia,  ,■;,■.
is  discussed  ;  the  species  represents  real  Stenmnaparus.  which  was  confirmed  by  the  redis-

covery of  the  tree.  The  status  of  S.  lewisianus,  referred  to  Vatica  by  Livera,  and  bv
Ashton   to   Cotylelobium,   is   discussed   and   the   species   referred   back   to   Vatica.   Of   the
1")  species,  known  in  Trimk.v's  time,  \  have  so  far  not  been  recollected.
New  species  :   5.   angustisepaiuni.   S.   gilimulensis.   S.   gracilis.   S.   Isevifolius,   S.    marginalis

de  Ceylan,   comprend  26  especes.   On  y
vec  15  (rarement  LO-13  etamine*  et  siihe-.

Munaparundra,   a\cc  o   etammes.   Description  iles   antheres.   part   iculieres  et   ressendilant
a  cedes  de  Vatica,  mais  qui  n'ont  jamais  ,|r  ,-onneetif  sterile  et  out  etc  a  tort  decrites
comme  ayant  un  pore  apical  :  le  sommet  de  la  plus  graride  valve  est  aigu.  apieule  ou  obtus.
S.  wightii,  appelc  par  Alston  N.  ceylanicus,  est  rehabilite.  Bien  que  consider.'  par  Ashton
comme  appartenant  aux  Meivuliacees  ou  mux  Kuphorbiacees.  S.  moonii  est  bien  un  Ste-

monoporus, comme  le  prouve  la  redecou  verte  de  I'arbre.  N.  lewisianus.  place  par  Livkhv
dans  le  genre  Vatica  et  par  Ashton  dans  le  genre  Cotylelobium,  est  consider*-  ici  comme
etant  un   Vatica.   \  des    I  .">  especes  connues  du   temps  de  Trimen   n'ont  jamais   etc   recol-

lepalum,  S.  gilimalensis.  S.  gracilis,  S.  /.rci-
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A  prolonged  stay  in  Sri   Lanka  Ceylon  as  a  visiting  professor  of  the  Department  of  Botany,
University  of  Peradeniva,  enable!  me  to  bring  together  in  my  spare  time  and  at  my  own  expense
a  large  collection  so  far  ea.  .")(!()( I  field  numbers)  of  herbarium  specimens,  the  largest  collection
so  far  brought  together  by  a  single  person  in  Ceylon.



icted  myself  to  exploring  the  wet,  evergreen  lowland  foresls.
n's  Peak  jungle  and  the  Knuckles  Mts.,  as  these  have  been

least  explored  and  were  slimmed  by  the  "-renter  par!  of  \  isi  ting  botanists  because  of  adverse  condi-
tions (camping,  rain,  leeches,  etc.).

As   I   have   during   a   lifetime   studied   mostly   "   tree   "   families,   I   have   focussed   most   of   my
attention   in   Ceylon   on   trees   (which   were   very   much   undcr-colleeled,   because   they   are   difficult)
and   prepared   for   the   Flora   of   Ceylon   Project   (a   revision   of   Trimen's   Flora,   sponsored   by   the
Smithsonian   Institution,   Washington,   the   University   of   Peradeniya   and   the   Ceylon   Department
of  Agriculture)  revisions  of  / .aura*  e;e.  (.utlifrr.r.  M  inmsaccir.  I\hcnuc<>:r  and  <  'elastracetv  i  in  progress.
Other   families   which   need   thorough   revisional   treatment   are   Anacavdiaav,   Meliaveie,   Myrtacex,
})if/t>'n><  arptiit'ie  and    Sapotucere.

During   Held   work   in   collaboration   with   Doctor-   \h.   and   Mrs.   (   0   xatiueke,   Dr.   Balasubra-
maniam   and   Dr.   Sultanbawa   (Chemistry   Department),   several   novelties   have   been   found   and
numerous  species   described    b\    Tuwun.s.    hut    not    rediscovered    by   Tiiimin.    were   re-located.

The   discovery   of   two   Stemonoporus   species   in   the   Kanneliya   forest   near   Hiniduma,   Galle
District   (in   a   forest   logged   by   the   Ceylon   Plywood   Corporation   with   aid   of   Rumania),   which
Dr.   P.   Ashton  fin   his   recent   papers   had  included  in   exsisting  species,   bu1  which   we  considered
to   be   different,   led   ultimately   to   a   complete   revision   of   the   entire   genus.   Inevitably   our   results
had  to  be  compared  with  those  of   Ashton's,   whose  name  consequently   turns  up  many  times  in
this  paper.

We   herewith   express   our   gratitude   to   Mr.   and   Mrs.   Dr.   I.A.U.N.   Gunatii.i.eke   and
C.   V.   S.   Gunatii.i.eke-Peeris   for   their   cooperation   and   their   help   during   camping   periods   in   the
forest.   They   both,   have   placed   then   mostly   sterile   collections   at   my   disposal,   which   made   it
possible  to  study  interesting  numbered  trees  ;  to  Professor  S.  Bai.asthu  vmaniam,  whose  knowledge
of  trees  was  very  helpful  ;  to  Professor  M.  I*.  S.  Sn.i  amiaw  \,  who  enabled  me  to  join  in  his  trips
to   collect   material   of   endemic   specie,   for   chemical   analysis   and  for   his   cooperation  in   informing
me  of  his  unpublished  results.

The   first   3   months   (May-August   1978)   I   could   collect   material   under   the   auspices   of   the
Flora  of   Ceylon  Project.   I   express  my  gratitude  to   Dr.   F.   R.   Posm-im.   the  leader  of   the  project,
for  letting  me  partake.

We  also  express  our  gratitude  to  Mrs.  Dr.   Gema  Maury  (Paris),   who  has  sent  us  a  copy  of
her  recent  thesis  on  histogenesis  of  iJipterocarpacesp.

Professor   Dr.   C.   Kalkman,   Director   of   the   Rijksherbarium,   Leiden   (Netherlands)   has   sent
me  copies  ol   papers  not   available  here,   for  which  our  sincere  thanks.

A   handicap  was   the   poor   curing  and  mounting  of   the   specimens  collected  under   the   Flora
of  Ceylon  Project,  the  greater  part  of  the  important  parts,  flowers  and/or  fruit,  are  missing,  although
indicated  on  the  labels.  Another  handicap  was  that  the  project  has  been  less  geared  to  the  interest
of  Botany  than  to  money  saving  and  safe  guarding  salaries  and  per  diems,  a  result  partly  due  to
long-distance  overseeing,  as  the  project  was  run  from  Washington,  but  locally  by  an  Administrator.
who  could  hardly  know  what  was  important  or  not  from  a  botanical  standpoint,  and  this  being  one
of  the  manv  reasons,  whv  the  results  of  7  \.ai-  project  ares,,  poor  and  Tm\n:\'s  Flora  is  in  many

STEMONOPORUS   Thwaites

In  Hooker's  Kew  J.  Bot.  6  :  67  (1854)  ;  Enum.  PI.  Zeyl.  :  37  (1858)  ;  ibid.  :  403  (1864),  as  a
svnon.   of   Valeria  ;   IIiatiiui.   in  Ben  mi.   \-   Hook..   Gen.   PI.   I   :   WW  1867),   as  a  synon.   of   Valeria;
A.   DC,   Prodr.   16   2   :   620-623   1868,,   as   a   synon.   of   Vatic   :   T.us,.,.,   on-Dver,   in   Hooker   f.,
Fl.  Brit.  Ind.  1  :  313  187',!.  as  a  svnon.  of  Valeria  ;  Thimkn,  Svsl.  Catal.  PI.  Ceylon  :  9-10  (1885)  ;
Handb.  Fl.  Ceylon  1  :  132  < 1803  :  id.  5  Hookkh  f.,  :  382-384  (1900)  ;  "
88   (1892);   Alston.   Handb.   13.   Ceylon   6   Suppl.   :   23-27   (1931);   Lewis
44  (1934)  ;   Ashton,  Blumea  20  :   lUi:\  1072  .   and  in  Das;
Ceylon  1  (2)  :   187  (1977)  and  1  :   404-418  (1980).
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Monoporandra   Thwaites,   in   Hooker's   Kew   J.   Hot.   (J   :   09   (1851!   ;   Knum..   I.e   :   39   IS.",',
ibid.  :  404  (180V),  ;.s  a  svik.ii.  of  Valeria  :  Bknthxm.  /.,-.  :  19'.  :  \.  K(...  /.,  .  :  030;  |)YI,lt  /,
316  ;  Trimen,  Cat.,  I.e.:  10  :  llandb..  I.e.  :  137  :  id.  5  Honker  f.  :  383-38',  |!tO(i  .  ,,,,/.  S.  /,,mw
sianus  ;  Lewis,  I.e.  :  51  ;  Alston,  I.e.  :  21,  as  a  synon.  of  Stemariajinru.s  ;  Amimi\.  Il.ee.,  as  .
synon.   of   Stemonoporus.   Lectotvpe   species   :   Monoporandra   eordifolia   Thw.
Vesquella  Hkim.   Recherches   Dipter.  :  90     1S92    :  Bull.  Sue.  lint.  France  39  :   153     |8!»1>    ■  |{„VN
dis,  J.  Linn.  Soc.  31  :  139  (189.))  ;   IIookkk  I..  m  T.umi-n.   Ilamlk.  /..-.  :  .IS.:     |!tl»H    :    \ x
ll.ee.  —  Type  species    :    Vesquella  aeuminata     Thw.l    Heini.
Sunapteopsis   Heim,   Reehercl

Resinous   trees,   the   majority   small,   rarely   reaching   timber   size   S.   oennii  naliis   and
5.   gardneri).   Crown   open.   Hark   smooth,   prey,   hoop-ringed.   No   buttresses.   Brauchlets
and   terminal   buds   in   a   young   stage   as   a   rule   covered   hy   a   microscopical   fugaeeous   pubes-

cence (except   S.   moonii   long  hairs),   hairs   simple,   sometimes  microscopical   Hat   scales   cf.
Maury,   Thesis).   Buds   small.   Stipules   small   except   in   N.   mat,  nil   .   caducous   (except
in   S.   moonii).   Leaves   penninerved   (very   rarely   tripliuerved)   with   distinct   or   indistinct
scalariform   secondary   nerves   on   the   lower   surface.   Midrib   thin,   promimilous   or   impressed
on   the   upper   surface,   prominent   ami   often   initially   puberuluiis   on   the   lower   one,   lateral
nerves   near   the   margin   usually   rat   her   abrupth   areuateh   ascendent,   unconnected   or   connec-

ted into  a   marginal   vein   ;   lower  leaf   surface  in   Hush  sometimes  very   sparsely   puberulous.
Petioles   with   thickened   apical   part,   geniculate   or   not.   very   variable   in   length   in   the   same

Inflorescences   axillary   and   extra-axillary,   paniculate   in   principle,   but   the   main
peduncle   usually   very   short,   the   intlorescenees   seemingly   in   bundles,   the   branches   often
so   short,   that   the   panicle   becomes   a   few-flowered   raceme   sometimes   the   whole   reduced
to   a   single   flower.   Brauchlets   and   base   of   main   peduncle   with   caducous   bracts,   base   of
pedicel   bracteolate,   caducous,   except   in   S.   moonii.   Flowers   hermaphroditic:   sepals   5.
imbricate   in   bud   or   almost   so.   patent,   usually   puberulous   outside,   large,   compared   with
the   petals.   Pedicels   usually   short.   Petals   5.   imbricate   at   the   base   in   expanded   (lower.
usually   longer   than   sepals,   glabrous,   pale   yellow   or   white,   rotate,   falling   as   a   whole.   Sta-

mens 5  or  15  (rarely  10-13  .  in  one  or  two  whorls.  10  external.  5  internal  slightly  shorter,
forming   a   cone-like   structure   around   the   style   :   lilaments   coalescent.   very   short,   narrowly
triangular;   anthers   long,   very   narrowly   triangular,   usually   densely   puberulous,   the   two
valves   much   different   in   length,   the   larger   one   with   incurved   margin,,   touching   in   one
place   (rarely   over   the   entire   length,   where   the   margin   bulges,   forming   a   long   oblique
orifice   apically   and   a   straight   one   below   the   bulges,   very   rarely   flat   and   open   S.   lanei-
folius)   ;   no   connective   appendage   ;   the   tip   of   the   oblique   aperture   apiculate,   acute   or
obtuse   :   the   small   valve   with   a   central,   longitudinal   rib.   Ovary   globose   to   conical,   usually
ribbed,   puberulous   or   glabrous:   style   longer,   lapering.   stigma   minute,   acute,   exserted   or
not   from   the   staminal   cone   (style   articulate   with   ovary   in   some   species.   Brandis,   1895).
Oxnles    pendulous,   anatropous.
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Fruit   one-seeded   by   abortion,   as   a   rule   spherical   of   depressed   spherical,   rarely   conical
>'.   kanneliyensis)   or   pointed   (S.   reticulatus)  ,   roughish   because   of   a   pattern   of   minute,

polygonal   areas   ;   sepals   persistent,   either   unaltered,   adpressed   to   the   base   of   the   fruit   or
patent   or   hardened   and   slightly   enlarged,   pointing   downward,   in   N.   kanneliyensis   and
S.   reticulatus   much   thickened   and   pointing   downward.   Cotyledons   small   and   simple   or
large,   lobed,   dissected   and   folded,   green   or   red.   No   albumen.   Germination   :   the   fruit
with   thick   pericarp   (S.   kanneliyensis,   S.   reticulatus,   perhaps   S.   wightii)   dehisce   by   valves,
along   the   depressions   :   the   thin   <»r   thinner   skinned   fruit   crack   irregularly,   even   when   they
are   ribbed   in   immature   stage.   The   hypocotyledon   lengthens   considerably   and   lifts   the
cots   above   the   ground;   they   either   remain   in   the   pericarp   (S.   kanneliyensis)   or   unfold,
become   horizontal,   fleshy,   large,   thick,   wrinkled   and   incised,   red   or   green.   Cots   equal
or   unequal.   In   some   species   at   the   base   inside   of   the   pericarp   a   Meshy   cup   with   laciniate
margins   ;   sometimes   a   fibrous   mass   between   the   cots   (Heim,   Brandis).   The   first   leaves
are,   as   in   Vatica,   whorled.

Distribution   :   Wet   zone   in   the   S.W.   parts   of   the   island,   in   the   Adam's   Peak   jungle

>gy   :   Always   in   the   wettest   parts,   many   along   streams   and   streamlets   in   the
Occurrence   independent   of   depth   of   soil   or   kind   of   soil.   Often   in   small   popu-
apart.       Only   a   few  reach  timber  size.       They    flower  in    definite     periods   after

ice   or   twice    a   year.       Flowers   few.       Fruit   setting   is    rare    to    very   rare    (hence
ire   rare).       Pollination   by   beetles,   bees,   butterflies.

Since   the   inception   of   the   genus   Stennuioporits   by   Tuwwtks   in   IS54,   it   has   moved
thiough   Valeria   and   Vatica   and   has   nowadays   been   re-established   as   a   proper   genus.
This   implies   that   the   generic   delimitations,   especially   in   the   Vatica   group   (Vatica,   Stemo-
noporus,   Cotylelobium)   are   not   satisl'actorilv   solved.   The   trees   of   the   three   genera   look
much   alike,   and   are   in   Ce\lon   known   under   one   collective   vernacular   name   :   Mendora.
Whereas   in   Shorea   and   Hopea   all   genera   with   more   or   less   similar   fruit   characters   are
combined,   this   is   not   the   ease   in   the   \'alieu   group   and   this   inconsistency   is   one   of   the
reasons   of   the   unsatisfactory   situation.

Tfiwaitf.s   originally   recognized   11   species   under   Stemonoporus   and   3   under   Monopo-
randra.   Under   the   influence   of   Bentham,   he   referred   them   all   to   Valeria   in   the   Addendum
of   his   book   in   18b4,   even   quoting   Bk.muam   as   the   author   of   the   new   combinations   (this
is   under   the   latest   Rules   not   ad   missable.   the   combinations   should   be   printed   to   be   valid
and   not   only   suggested,   as   Bentham   did).   Thwaites   even   went   one   step   further   than
Bentham   and   moved   also   Monoporandra   to   Valeria.   Thiselton-Dyer   followed   suit,   but
meanwhile   A.   de   Candolle   had   reduced   Stemonoporus   to   Vatica,   but   —   like   all   other
botanists    —    up   to   Alston,   kept   Monoporandra   separate.

In   his   Addendum   Thwaites   added   (under    Valeria)   3   new   species,   of   which   Valeria
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(Stemonoporus)   acuminata   belongs,   hut   Valeria   [Stemonoporus)   seabriuseula   and   \   .   <lis-
ticha   are   respectively   Cotplelobi   urn   and   Doona.   This   makes   a   total   <>!   15   proper   Stemono-

porus species.      The  same   number  is  enumerated   by   de  Ca.ndoi.i.k   under    Vatica.
Dyer   has   a   total   of   14   species,   because   he   reduced   Munnporandra   land   folia   to   a

variety   of    Yateria     Stemonoporus)   nitida.
Trimen    described    1.'!  species   in   Stemonoporus  and   2   in   t  he   reinstated   genus    Mmiopo-

Hooker   added   in   the   5th   volume   of   T.umens   Flora   in   L900   two   more   species,   of
which   one   (5.   lewisianus)   was   referred   by   Alston   to   Yateria,   by   Liver   a   to   Yatiea,   by
Ashton   to   Coti/lelobium   and   by   me   fcf.   under   that   species   reinstated   as   a   Yatiea.   which
brings   the   number   to    L6   species.

Alston  reduced    Monoporandra   to   Stemonoporus  and    has   the  same    If)  species.
Ashton   ultimately   restored   S.   laneifolius,   but   excluded   N.   moonii   and   heme   has   still

only  15  species.
The   reason,   why   there   were   no   additional   species   described   was   the   cessation   of   collec-
ting in  the  lowland   ever-green   forests,   which   had   alrea.lv   been    neglected   under  Trimen.
After   a   dormant   period   of   almost   80   years   the   resumption   of   collecting   in   the   above

mentioned   area-,   of   which   IIookeh   alreadv   predicted,   that   I   hc\   should   yield   many   novel-
ties, yielded  a  surprising  number  of  S  new  species,  and  the  chances  ;(re  big.  that  this  is  not

the  end.
Of   the   15   species   known   to   Thwaites,   so   far   \   have   not   been   recollected.
Heim   (1892)   included   Stemonoporus   subdivided   into   Eu-stemonoporus   and   Monopo-

randra, as  accepted  in  this  paper)  in  Stemonoporees.  together  with  Vesquella  and  the  doubt-
ful  genus  Sunapteopsis  (the  same  year  reduced  by  him  to  Vesquella)  :   there  is   a  subseries

of   Kunckelia.
The   Stemonoporees   are   kept   separate   from   the   Vateriees   and   the   Vaticees.
Guerin   (Compt.   Rend.   Acad.   Sci.,   Paris,   140   :   520   (1905)   ;   ibid.,   142   :   102   (1906)   ;

ibid.,   53   :   186   (1906)   ;   ibid.,   58   :   9   (1911),   n.v.,   added  to   the   generic   descriptions   characters
of   the   secretorial   organs,   muscilage   cells,   anatomy,   of   flowers   fruit   and   leaves   (cf.   Maury,
These,   vol.   1   A   :   22   (1978).

Gilg,   in   Engl.   &   Prantl,   Nat.   Pflanzenfam.,   ed.   2,   21   :   589   (1925),   n.v..   included
Stemonoporus   and    Monoporandra,   together   with    Valeria   in    Vaterise   (cf.    Maury,   I.e.).

Chromosome   number   :   Stemonoporus   :   n   =     11   ;   also     of     Dipterocarpus,     Anisoptera,



Salient   morphological   characters   may   he   round   in   the   general   generic   description.
A   few   are   discussed   here.   Trichomes   are   always   simple   hairs,   extremely   short,   thickish,
conical,   half   adpressed   ;   in   some   specimens   microscopical   flat   round   scales   were   observed
(resin   ?).   All   trichomes   are   fugaceous,   except   in   N.   mouiiii   when-   the   hairs   are   very   long
and   persistent   (cf.   Maury,   Thesis,   vol.   I   A).

"   In   S.   wightii,   S.   petiolaris   and   S.   reticulatus,   there   is   a   considerable   number   (25-50)
of   resin   ducts   in   the   circumference   of   the   pith,   the   ducts   are   somewhat   unequal   in   size,
the   largest   have   a   diameter   of   10-15   times   that   of   average   pith   cells,   and   they   are   filled
with   a   solid   whitish   resinous   substance.   In   the   lower   half   of   the   internode   three   of   those
ducts   prepare   to   enter   the   wood,   which   may   be   seen   by   a   fan-shaped   arrangement   of   the
medullary   rays.   One   of   these   is   at   the   apex   of   the   pith,   under   the   petiole   at   the   top   of
the   internode,   the   other   two   are   lateral.   Contrary   to   the   general   rule,   the   apical   duct
precedes   the   two   lateral   ducts   ;   in   the   upper   half   of   the   iulerm»de   the   apical   leaf   trace   has
separated   from   the   central   cylinder   and   has   entered   the   bark,   while   the   two   lateral   leaf
traces   have   not   yet   been   formed.   The   apical   leaf   trace   very   soon   seperates,   first   into   .'1,
and   afterwards   into   5   distinct   vascular   bundles,   one   at   the   apex   and   two   at   each   side
opposite   to   each   other,   thus   resembling   an   imparipiunate   leaf.   Eventually   the   petiole   is
formed   exclusively   by   the   apical   leaf   trace.   At   the   node   the   two   lateral   leaf   traces   have
arrived   in   the   bark,   and   enter   the   stipules.   I   have   also   found   branches   separating   from
the   apical   leaf   trace   entering   the   stipules.   It   will   be   of   interest   to   know   whether   this   pecu-

liar  arrangement   is   found   in   other   species.   "   (Brandis,   1895).
The   petiole   length   is   very   variable   in   the   same   tree   and   cannot   he   used   as   a   distinc-
tive character.  "  The  petiole  of  S.  svightii   at  the  base  of  the  blade  has  an  outer  horseshoe

of   vascular   bundles   with   lb.   an   inner   semicircle   with   6,   and   a   central   mass   with   11,   total
33   ducts   ;   that   of   S.   rigid   us   and  N.   acuminata*   has   !)-l   I   ducts   in   the   outer   semicircle   and
2   in   the   central   mass   (Pierre)   :   while   S.   reticulatus   has   13   ducts   in   the   outer   semicircle
and   none   in   the   central   mass   "   (Brandis,   .1.    Linnean   Soc.   31   :   138,   1895).

In  2  species  [S.   moonii   and  .S'.   land  foil   us)   the  leaves  are  triplinerved  or  subtriplinerved.
The   lateral   nerves,   always   more   pronounced   on   the   lower   surface,   have   usually   a   very

characteristic   abrupt   he   ml   upwards   near   the   margin   ;   only   in   a   few   cases   a   real   marginal
vein   is   present,   formed   by   the   ends   of   the   lateral   nerves.   The   secondary   nerves   linter-
costals)   are   al\sa\s   scalariform   and   fairly   numerous,   those   near   the   midrib   are   perpendi-

cular  to   the   midrib,   towards   the   margin   they   become  perpendicular   to   the   lateral   nerves.
In   some   species   they   are   lacking   completely   and   these   leaves   resemble   strongly   those   of
the   3   endemic   Vatica   species.

The   petiole   may   be   geniculate   or   straight,   even   in   the   same   specimen   and   tins   character
has   no   diagnostic   value.

Inflorescences,   axillary   and   extra-axillary,   are   in   principle   panicles,   showing   reduction
to   racemes   and   single   flowers,   but   their   paniculate   origin   is   always   indicated.   They   are
contrarily   to   those  of   Vatica,   Shorea  and  Hopea  few  to   very   few  flowered,   except   in   S.   wightii.
Ueeidunus   bracts   and   bracteoles   are   present,   persistent   in   S.   moonii.



The   flowers   are   not   more   nodding   than   those   of   Witica,   S/iorea   or   l/upea   species.   The
corolla   lobes   fall   as   a   whole   :   fully   expanded   they   arc   hardly   imhricate.   The   characteris-
tic   anthers   have   heen   misinterpreted   hy   Asuton.   hi   one   east-   the   outer   large   valve   had
no   involute   margins   and   did   not   have   a   tuhular   aperture.   Bhanois   slates   that   some
species   have   an   articulate   style   to   the   ovary),   others   not.   The   stigma   is   acute,   punc-
tiform.   inconspicuous.

Fruit   :   Maury   (Dipterocarpacees,   du   fruit   a   la   plant   ule,   These,   1978)   recognized
(vol.   I   A   :   66:   vol.   I   B   :   367)   in   Stemonoporits   two  I   \   pes   of   fruit,   which  according  to   her
are  important  enough  to  create  two  subgenera  :  "  Stemonoporus  roods  "'  and  "  Stemonoporus
ovoides".   These   two   subgenera,   named   Spheric   and   Ocoides   in   vol.   I   U,   p.   .",71   his.   are
not   properly   described   according   to   the   rules   of   taxonomy.

Of   the   •'   Stemotioporus   roods   "   she   could   study   .5   species   :   N.   a/finis,   S.   bmceobilus
and   S.   oblongifolius.   They   arc   characterised   hy   globose   fruit   which   at   germination   crack
irregulary,   a   thin   pericarp,   encircling   cotyledons   and   a   typical   anatomy   of   the   radicle.
As   Heim  created  for   S.   oblongifolius   the   genus   Vesquella,   the   correct   name  for   the   subgenus
should    he    \'esquelbi    Heim.

Of   the   "Stemonoporits   ovoides"   she   could   study   Slemonoporus   canaliculalus   and
S.   rcticulatus.   They   arc   characterized   by   the   thick-skinned,   ovoid,   pointed   fruit.   6-lohed,
at   germination   dehiscing   by   valves,   and   different   aiiatomv   of   the   radicle.   As   N.   ret  i  cubi-

tus is  the  base  of   Kunckeliu    Heim.  the  correct  name  of  this  subgenus  is   Kunckelia   Heim.
In   general   I   agree,   that   there   are   apparently   two   kinds   of   fruit,   characterised   by   their

dehiscence   during   germination,   probably   correlated   with   the   thickness   of   the   pericarp   and
the   shape   of   the   fruit.   At   this   stage   I   am   not   inclined   to   create   for   these   subgenera,   as
most   of   the   mature   fruit   of   Stemonoporus   species   are   still   unknown.

My   own   findings   are,   that   there   are   moreover   other   fruit   groups,   characterised   by
simple   plan-convex   cotyledons   and   others   by   folded,   encircling,   much   lobed   and   dissected,
large   cotyledons.

Of   the   conical,   pointed,   thick-skinned   fruit,   dehiscent   hy   valves   I   know   only   S.   kan-
nelii/ensis   and   N.   reticulutus.   Maury   mentions   also   S.   canaliculatus.   which   is   apparently
a   misidentification   for   S.   kannelii/ensis   as   true   S.   canuliculutus   has   thin-skinned,   globus.'
fruit,   cracking   irregularly   during   germination.   In   >'.   kanneli  i/ctisis   the   dehiscence   is
between  each  pair   of   ribs,   in   N.   reticulutus  along  the  grooves.

The   species   with   round,   thin-skinned   fruit   form   the   greater   part   of   the   species.   From
the   few   cases   available   it   seems   that   the   originally   ribbed   and   grooved   fruit,   becomes
smooth   at   maturity.   Furthermore   there   are   thin-skinned   and   less   thin-skinned   fruit   in
different   species.

Maury  could  study  only  5  species,   and  I   have  not  seen  many  mature  fruit   of   all   species,
I   prefer   to   postpone   sub-division   according   to   fruit   (which   then   should   be   called   series,
as   there   are   already   two   subgenera).

The   remarkable   fleshy   cup   with   laciniate   margin   at   the   inner   base   of   the   perianth,
is   not   mentioned   by   Ashton.   It   was   the   base   of   IIeim's   genus   Vesquella.   As   Brandis
said   :   "   these   are   of   utmost   importance   and   should   be   studied   in   other   species   ".

The   cotyledons   are   either   equal   or   unequal   :   albumen   was   found   in   a   very   young
stage.      They   are   usually   very   fleshy,   folded   and   lobed,   an   exception   is   S.   angustisepalum.



The   reason,   why   most   species   are   so   rare,   is   that   the   fruit   setting   is   often   poor   to
very   poor.   Moreover   the   seedlings   are   extremely   sensitive   to   drought   and   a   week   of   no
rain   will   cause   death,   as   I   could   observe   with   cultivated   specimens.   Hence   they   are
restricted   to   extremely   wet   parts,   even   on   exposed   rocks   they   grow   only   when   these   are
wet.   They   very   easily   detach   and   drop   immature.   Maturing   takes   a   long   time   and
augments   the   hazards.       Fruit   are   often   attacked   (galls).

They   usually   grow   in   small   populations,   which   expand   only   slowly   because   of   their
poor   fruiting   abilities   and   sensitiveness   to   drying   out.   As   far   as   I   could   see   there   is   no
connection   with   the   type   or   depth   of   soil   as   imagined   by   Ashton.       No   animal   eats   the

TAXONOMY

There   is   no   doubt   thai   Stcitiounporus   belongs   in   Yateriu-.   It   is   dislinguished   mainly
by   the   peculiar   anthers,   although   these   resemble   those   of   Vatica.   There   is   never   a   real
connectival   appendage.   Two   groups   ol   fruit   can   be   distinguished,   one   has   spreading,
not   hardened   sepals   under   the   fruit,   the   other   has   the   sepals   hardened   and   enlarged   and
pointing   downward,   like   in   part   of   Vatica.   Epigeal   and   hypogeal   seed   development   both
occur   ;   but   in   all   cases   the   lengthening   of   the   hypocotyledon,   lifts   the   cotyledons   far   above

If   the   system   of   combining   all   smaller   genera   in   one   large   one   as   in   Shorea   and   llopea
is   advocated   with   their   subgenera,   it   would   be   for   the   sake   of   consistency   also   advisable
to   combine   all   Vaterise   into   Vatica,   as   was   done   by   A.   de   Candolle.

.    Stamens  .",.     Ovary  2-lrarely  3-j   celled.
2.     Lateral   nerves   very   obscure   on   the   lower   leaf   surface  24.    5.
2'.    Lateral   nerves  very  conspicuous.

3.    Leaves  elliptic,    |.V2r,    /    .V!».„,,  >t,on<r|v   concave  ami   pendulous..         26.    S.   scaphfnhns
3'.   Leaves  elliptic.  .V1.Y-I7)    /    3-8  cm  ;  acumen   '.-!<>  mm  long;  lateral  nerves

8-11    pairs.      Pedicel  thickish,  2-3  mm   lone;.      Sepals   mirrowlv   lanceolate....
25.  S.  angustisepalum

3".  Leaves   ovate  to   oblong-ovate,   3-11     X     1-5.5    cm;    acumen    1-3   cm  long.
Lateral  nerves  li-7  pairs.      I'ediccl  filiform.  Ill  mm  h.njr.     Sepals  narrowlv  ovate-
lanceolate  23.     S.     cordifolius

Stamens    lo     rarely    10-13).      Ovary  3-celled.
.    heaves   triplinerved   or   -ub-l  i  iplinerved.
5.   Stipules   very   long,   slender,   persistent.      Branchlets   thick,   apically   with   long.

5'.   Stipules  minute,   caducous.      Branchlets   slender  or   rather  slender  with  fuga-
ceous,   microscopical   indumentum  1.   S.   lancifoliu*
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t\   Leaves   penninerved.
6.   Distinct  marginal  nerve  present.      Leaves   bullate  above     if.   also  N.  caiialicu-

latus).
7.    Leaves   35-4  J     X     Ki.5-17   cm.       Lateral   nerves   20-26   pairs  2..'
7'.     Leaves   20-35    X     7-12   em.   Lateral   nerves   16-18   pairs  c

6'.    Lateral  nerves  (at  least   in  the  lower  part   ol   llir  lamina)  not  connected  or  not

Midrib  impressed   on    the   upper  leaf  surface.
9.    Fruit    ovoid-acute,    or   coiiicni-aculc,    large.    thi.U-sbiiiM.il.   dehiscent    bv

valves.
10.   Leaves   subovate-elliptic,   rarely   elliptic.   11-2::   X   :>-*   cm;   lateral

nerves  10-18  pairs.  Secondary  nerves  on  lower  leaf  surface  eonspieous,
scalariform.        Fruit     conical,     up     to     1.5     cm     high  1.     N.     htinnclii/cn.si.s

10'.   Leaves   elliptic,   more   rareh   suhovale-ellipl   ic.   <>-|5   3-5   cm:   late-
ral nerves  10-11  pairs.  No  secondare  nerve,  on  the  lower  leaf  sur-

face   (not    differentiated    from    the    reticulation I.      Fruit    ovoid,    acute,
3.5   cm   high  II.   S.   reticulatus

{.y .    Fruit    globose   or  subglobose.   obtuse,   thin   of  rather'   thin-skinned,    dehi-
scent by  irregular  cracks.

11.   Leaves   obtuse,    sometimes   slightly    emarginate  5.    5.    revolutus

12.   Leaves    caudate-acuminate    with    slender,     1-3    cm     long    acumen.
Small   trees,   up   to   4   m   tall  ti.   S.   gracilis

12'.    Leaves  broadly,  abruptly  acuminate,  acumen  5-20  mm  long.     Trees

13.    Leaves    rigidly     coriaceous,    ovate     to    ovate-oblong,    the    basal
lateral    nerves    often    proximate.      Pedicel    lleshv.    3-1  i    mm    long.
Tree   up   to   70   cm   diain  '  7.5.    gardneri

13'.    Leaves  thinly  coriaceous,  elliptic-lanceolate,  basal  lateral  nerves
aequidistant.      Flowers  sessile.       Tree  hole  up  to  lOemdiam.        8.  .S\  ranalinilatiis

Midrib  on   the  upper  lea  f  surface  prominuloiis   or   prominuloiis   in    a   groove.
14.   Secondary  nerves     intercostals     invisible  on   the  lower  leaf  surface.

15.   Lateral   nerves   4-6   pairs  9.    S.    nitidus
15'.    Lateral    nerves     12-16    pairs  10.     S.    Isevifolius

IV.    Secondary   nerves     intercostals     conspicuous  on    the   lower-   leal   surface.
10.    Inflorescences    ;,    large,    broad,    up    to    1 5    cm    long,    many-flowered

panicle  15.   .S.   wightii
16'.    Inflorescences  very  lew   (lowered,  short     rip   to  5   cm   long!,   pseudo-

racemes,  or   flowers  sessile.
17.    Leaves   obtuse    i  very    rarely    very    shortly    apierdate)    or    emargi-

18.    Leaves   22-35    X     10-15   cm  16.    S.   gilimalensis
18'.  Leaves  up  to  14  X  5  cm.

19.   Extremely    rigid    leaves.       Lateral    nerves    impressed    on    the
upper    leaf    surface  12.     S.     ri  villus

19'.    Leaves    rigidly    coriaceous.      Lateral    nerves    prominulous    on
the   upper   leaf   surface  13.   5.   oblongifolius

17'.   Leaves  broadly  and   shortly   to  long  and   slender  acuminate.
20.    Leaves  chartaeeous.      Acumen    very   slender,    with   parallel   mar-

gins,  up   to   2    cm   long.      Petiole    slender.     2-7.5   cm    long.        14.   5.   petioluris
20'.   Leaves    sub-coriaceous    to    stitlly    coriaceous.      Acumen    broad,

short  (except  in  S.  lunvenlalus,  where  it  mav  be  up  to  2.5  cm  long.
but  then  the  petiole  thick  and  only  up  to  2.5  em  long).

21.    Flowers   sessile  17.    S.    .sen/,  in   nereis
21'.   Flowers  pedicellate.
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22.    hi  florescence  a  raceme,  1-5  cm  long.
23.   Raceme   peduncles   very   slender.       Leaves   with   slender   acumen  21
23'.    Raceme   peduncles   thickish.      Acumen   short,   very   broad  19.   S.   latisepalun

22'.   Flowers  glomerulate,  1-2  together.
24.  Leaves    sub-coriaceous,    lanceolate    to    narrowly    elliptic.     Sepals    lanceolate-

linear   18.    S.   lanceolatu.
24'.   Leaves   stiffly   coriaceous,   elliptic   to   subovate-elliptic.      Sepals   narrowly   oblong

to   subovate-oblong  20.   S.   affini

—   Eustemonoporus   Heim,    Kerhnches    Dipter.   :   89   (1892).

Stamens   15   (rarely   10-13).      Ovary   3-celled.

Blumea  20    2    :  .'ilir.     1972    :  ///   Hassanuuc     editor  .   Revise,!   llandb.  N.  Ceylon   I  '2
(1977),  p.p.   {excl.   Ashton  2003  c\-   Haial.ri.hna,,   3/3.  <p„,ad  S.    nmdis    :    Kostermans,   in
gratulat.   de   Wit   :   216,   Wageningen  (1980).
—  Monoporandra  laneifnlia  Thw.,  Kn.im.  PI.  Ceyl.  :  39  (1858)  ;  A.  DC,  Prodr.  16  (2)  :  637  (

in  Hooker  f.,  Fl.  Brit.  Ind.  1  :  316  (1874)  ;  Trimen,

)  Trimen,  Handb.,  I.e.  :  136  (auctor sphalm.  :  Dyer);

**¥)■  HfQlia

Thw.).
-   }r„n„p„nm,lni   hmrr.-r/nfin   (Tiiw.i    A.     DC,    Prodr.,   I.e.   :   025   (ISO'i),   sphalm.   (=   Monoporandra

laneifnlia    (Thw.).
—  Strtnonopnrus  nervosus  Thw.  ex  Trimen,  J.   of  Hot.   23  :  2(><i     1885)  ;  Syst.  Cat.  :  10  (1885)  ;

Handb.,  I.e.  :  136  ;  Brandis,  J.  Linn.  Soc.  31  :  142  (1895)  ;  Ashton,  ll.ee.,  as  a  synon.  of  S.  lan-

Valeria   nervosa   Thw.   ex  Trimen,   J.    of  Bot.,   I.e.;   Typus   :    C.P.   3885,   Hewesse,  ster.,    1865
(PDA)   ;   quoted  erroneously   as   3815   by   Trimen  in   1885.

Types   :   C.P.   3412,   Pasdun   Korale,   Hellesee,   fl.,   Apr.   1855   (PDA,   2   sheets).

Probably   small   tree,   glabrous   in   all   its   parts   (except   anthers).   Branchlets   and   thin,
smooth,   glossy,   terminal   bud   small,   glossy.   Leaves   sub-coriaceous,   glossy   and   obscurely
reticulate   on   both   surfaces,   lanceolate,   5-13   X   1-4   cm,   long-acuminate   (acumen   obtuse,
5-20   mm   long),   base   obtuse,   very   rarely   acutish   ;   above   midrib   thin,   prominulous,   below-
slender,   slightly   prominent.   Literals   distinct   below,   3-6   pairs,   prominulous,   thin,   erect-
patent,   near   the   margin   abruptly   almost   erectly   ascendent,   the   lowest   pair   arcuate,   more
ascendent   (triplinerved),   secondary   nerves   thin,   parallel,   horizontal,   numerous.   Petiole
thin,   5-13   mm   long,   not   geniculate.



PI.  1.  —  Stemonoporus  lam
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Inflorescences   axillary   with   one   flower,   rarely   with   2.   Peduncle   very   thin,   up   to
10   mm   long.   Pedicel   very   thin,   up   to   15   mm   long.   Sepals   ca.   \   mm   long   (after   anthesis
10   mm),   narrowK   o\   nte-oblong.   acute,   concave,   glossy.   Petals   oblong,   aeiitish.   7   mm
long.   Stamens   15.   Anthers   microscopically   pubescent.   The   large   valve   more   than
twice   the   small   one.   acute,   its   margins   hardly   recurved   (not   "   end   porus   ").

Fruit   (according   to   Dyer)   ovoid,   25   X   19   mm,   pale   brown,   minutely   mottled.   Sepals
long,   pointing   downward   (according   to   plate   in   PDA).

Distribution   :   Only   known   from   the   type   locality,   lowland   evergreen   forest   in   S.W.

usly   quoted   Thiselton-Dyer   for   Stemorwporus   nitidus   var.
lancifolius   ;   actually   Dyer   made   the   variety   under   Valeria   nitida.   Asiiton   apparently
did   not   check   this   and   repeated   the   mistake.

Ashton   moreover   erroneously   quoted   it   as   a   subspecies,   which   hence   represents   a
new    combination,   although    unintentionally   made.

Ashton   mixed   two   entirely   different   species.   I   have   segregated   part   as   S.   gracilis,
which   even   in   sterile   condition   can   easily   he   separated   h\   the   impressed   midrib   on   the
upper   leaf   surface   and   the   non-triplinerved   leaves.

In   the   type   material   at   Peradeniya   there   is   a   package   with   a   complete   flower,   which
apparently   Ashton   did   not   examine,   as   he   failed   to   note   that   the   ant   hers   are   not   so-  called
end-porus.

Only   de   Candolle   commented   on   the   irregular   lateral   nerves.   The   triplinervy,
mentioned   by   Trime.n   in   Valeria   nervosa   in   1885,   was   completely   overlooked   by   others,
although   it   is   quite   distinct,   the   subbasal   nerves   being   also   different   in   shape   from   the

Dyer   described   a   fruit   ;   I   have   seen   none.   I   have   copied   his   description.   The   plate
in   PDA   shows   this   fruit   with   reflexed   sepals.

The   species   was   originally   included   in   Mo   no   pora   mini   :   Dyer   moved   it   to   V   atcria
because  of  the  15  stamens.

h\,  Apr.  1855

(editor),
Fl.  Ceylon   1   (2)   :   189  (1977),  p.p.,  quoad  spec.  Ashton  2073.

Arbor  ramulis   crassis   angulatis   den.se  minutissime  puberulis.   fuliis   coriaceis,   magnis,
breve  abrupte  acumimitis.  has,  rotumiutis,  .supra  nitidis,  nen-o  medium,  cu.sti.sque  tenuibus  pr

'cis,  reticulo  obscure,  subtus  opacis  spur.sr  minuti.s.siiue  adpresse  /
valde  prominent i,  nereis  luteruliba.s  pruminentibu.s.  miim-rusis.  putentibu.s,  .sub-ureuutis  ad  murs'iiein
in    venis    murginuli bus   eun.spirui.s   eunjunrti.s,   nervis   senindarii.s   sub-parullelix   prmiiinuhs.   retail  „
sat  obscure,  petiolis  crassis,  longis,  puberulis,  [rut  ti bus  immaturis  subglobosis,  sat  rugosis,  sepahbus
persistentibus,   crassis,   carinatis,   ovato-oblongis  ueut is.    puberulis,   suberectis.

Typus  :  Ashton  2073  (L).
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Spindly   tree   of   10   in   and   3   cm   dldi.,   coppicing   at   base   and   flopping   over.   Branchlets
thick,   angular,   densely,   \erv   minutely   brown   puberulous   ;   terminal   bud   small.   Leaves
coriaceous,   oblong,   35-41   X   14.5-17   cm,   shortly   (up   to   1   cm),   abruptly   acuminate,   base
rounded   ;   above   glabrous,   glossy,   the   midrib   and   the   thin   lateral   nerves   prominulous   in   a
shallow   groove,   reticulation   ol»cure   ;   below   dull,   midrib   stout,   strongly   prominent,   lateral
nerves   20-25   pairs,   patent,   slightly   curved,   prominent,   almost   at   the   margin   connected
into   a   conspicuous   marginal   nerve,   in   between   slimier   lateral   nerves,   ea.   1/3   the   length
of   the   lateral   nerves   ;   secondary   nerves   sub-parallel,   slender,   prominulous,   reticulation
dense,   rather   obscure.   Petioles   stout,   densely   puberulous,   5-7   cm   long,   the   upper   half
often   somewhat    thicker   than   the    lower   half,    not     geniculate.

Fruit   (detached)   immature,   suhjjolmse.   brown,   scurvy;   sepals   thiekish,   carinate,
ovate-oblong,   acute,   up   to   7   mm   long,   clasping   the   base   of   the   fruit   (sub-erect).

Distribution    :    Only   known    from    the    type   locality.

Notes   :   Asn   r<>.\   ineluded   this   in   S.   nnuiUculatus,   which   has,   however,   entirely   different
leaves   which   arc   much   smaller   with   much   less   lateral   nerves,   an   impressed   midrib   on   the
upper   surface   and   a   different   pattern   of   lateral   nerves   and   reticulation.   The   single   fruit
in   the   specimen,   which   was   available,   was   detached.   Ashton   on   his   label   remarked   that
the   tree   was   sporadically   flowering   and   fruiting.

it  :  209,  fig.  1  (1980).
s    Auct.    Inon     law.),    Ashton,    in    Dassa.nayai
189  (1977),  p.p.,   quoad  Ashton  2046  and  Meije

Small   tree,   up   to   3.5   in   high,   bole   3-4   cm   in   diani.   Bark   smooth,   grey.   Apical   part
of   branchlets,   petioles   of   young   leaves,   small   terminal   bud   with   fugaceous   minute   indu-

mentum,  the  same  on  inflorescence  and  outside   of   calyx,   but   here   permanent.   Leaves
coriaceous,   elliptic   to   subovate-elliptic,   20-35   X   7-12   cm,   with   abrupt   slender,   obtuse,
1-2   cm   long   acumen,   base   rounded   ;   above   glossy,   bullate,   midrib   narrow,   strongly   impressed,
lateral   ribs   and   secondary   nerves   impressed   ;   below   glossy,   paler,   midrib   strongly   prominent,
the   16-18   pairs   of   erect-patent   lateral   nerves   prominent,   at   the   margin   arcuately   connected
into   a   conspicuous   marginal   vein   ;   accessory   lateral   nerves   horizontal,   much   shorter,
straight   ;   secondary   nerves   scalariform,   perpendicular   to   the   lateral   nerves,   starting   where
the   accessory,   horizontal   veins   stop   ;   other   reticulation   of   the   same   pattern,   obscure,   margin
slightly   incurved.       Petiole   2-5   cm   long.

Inflorescences   glomerulate,   axillary   and   extra-axillary,   with   one   or   few   flowers   ;   pedicel
thick,   1-2   mm   long,   obconical,   light   red   (fresh),   at   the   base   with   tiny   bracts,   broader   than
long.      Sepals   lanceolate-oblong,   acute,   5   mm   long,   light   red   (fresh).      Petals   oblong,   obtuse,
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ca.   8   linn   long,   4   nun   diarn.,   glabrous,   white.   Anthers   IT),   narrow   k   lanceolate,   up   to   5   mm
long,   tubular   orifice   1-2   mm   long,   obscuring   the   style.   Flowers   erect   and   facing   sideways.
Fruit   globose,   up   to   3.5   cm   diam.,   slightly   depressed,   grey,   roughish,   thin-skinned.   The
persistent   sepals   not   hardened,    flat,   adpressed   to   the   base   of   the   fruit.

Distribution   :   S.W.   Ceylon,   wet,   evergreen   forest,   Kanneliya   forest   near   Hiniduma,
also   on   Hinidumkande   (Haycock),   alt.   150-800   m.

Notes   :   By   Ashton   confused   with   S.   canaticulalu.s.   It   has   much   larger   leaves,   with
considerably   more   lateral   nerves   (16-18   pairs   versus   at   most   11   pairs),   a   strongly   bullate
upper   surface   and   narrower   sepals,   adpressed   to   the   ripe   fruit.   The   pale   grey   colour   of
the   mature   fruit   is   uncommon   in   Stemonoporus   and   so   is   the   light   red   colour   of   pedicel
and   sepals.   The   cotyledons   are   pale   green,   strongly   folded   ;   after   germination   they   are
free   from   the   pericarp,   lifted   above   the   ground   by   the   lengthening   hypocotyl,   becoming
horizontal,   larger,   wrinkled   and   darker   green.   The   tree   is   often   Hopped   over,   because
of   its   thin   bole,   quite   different   from   the   erect   boles   of   S.   canaliculatus  .

Maikriai.   studied   :   S.W.   Ceylon   :   Halasuhramaniam   2147,   Hiniduma   Distr.,   Kanneliya
forest,   ca.   150   in,   Jan.,   ff.   (G,   L)   ;   Balasubrumaniam   s.n.,   old   logging   road,   opposite   hinnralow.
along  river,  ster.  (G,  L)  ;  Koster mans  27642,  ibid.,  May.  fl.  (AARH.  G,  L)  ;  Mnjcr  545,  ibid.,  sapling
of  one  m  (PDA,  US)  ;  Kostermans  27654.  along  main  lores!  road,  near  mam  ml  ranee,  steep  river
slope,   May,   fl.,   fr.   (A  ABU.   G,   Li   ;   Ashton   2046,   sleep   hillside,   ster.   IM)\   :   liernurdi   15477,   near
Hiniduma,   Mt.    Kalubovitiangala,   888   in,   on   Dewalagama   Rd.,    fl.    (G,   PDA).

Stemonoporus   kanneliyensis    Ko* .  —  PI.  4.

In  Liber  Gratulat.  de  Wit  :  213,  fig.  2,  3  (1980).
-  Stemonoporus  reticulatus  Auct.  (nan  Thw.    Ashton.  in  Dassanavaki     editor  .    Revised    Ha

Fl.  Ceylon  1  (2)  :   192  (1977),  except  :  C.P.  34/4  and  Ashton  2073.

Tvpvs   :    Kostermans  24995  (L).

Tree,   up   to   15   m   tall   and   up   to   35   cm   did).,   (lowering   when   only   4   m   tall   and   10   cm
dbh.   ;   bole   up   to   8   m   long.   Bark   smooth,   hard,   grey,   very   superficially   wavily,   narrowly
fissured,   hoop-ringed,   1   mm   thick.   Live   bark   light   brown,   4   mm   thick.   Wood   white,
rather   hard.   Terminal   bud   small,   when   developing   forming   a   long   bare   shoot   with   the
leaves   apically,   both   obscurely   densely   very   minutely   puberulous,   soon   glabrous.   Leaves
glabrous,   rigidly   coriaceous,   elliptic   to   subovate-elliptic,   11-23   X   5-8   cm,   abruptly   acu-

minate,  acumen   very   slender,   sharp,   1-2.5   cm   long,   base   rounded   or   almost   so;   above
(adult   leaves)   smooth,   the   midrib   shallowlv   impressed   ;   below   glossy,   paler,   midrib   strongly
prominent,   the   10-18   pairs   of   lateral   rather   patent   lateral   nerves   slender,   prominent,   near
the   margin   arcuate,   in   between   (especially   in   the   lower   half   of   the   lamina)   conspicuous,
almost   horizontal,   shorter   intermediate   lateral   nerves   ;   secondary   nerves   thin   pronunu-
lous,   towards   the   margin   scalariformous,   obliquely   to   the   lateral   nerves   ;   reticulation   lax.
Petioles   3-7   mm   long,   often   geniculate.

Racemes   3-7   cm   long,   or   flower   solitary,   extra-axillary,   often   on   old   branches,   few-
flowered,   densely,   very   minutely   puberulous.      Pedicels   thickish,   3-4   mm   long.      Sepals   5,
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sometimes   6,   lanceolate,   acute,   stiff,   patent,   1   cm   long,   yellowish   green   inside,   brown
outside   (fresh).   Petals   ovate,   acute,   patent,   fleshy,   yellow,   somewhat   longer   than   the
sepals.   Anthers   15,   adpressed   against   the   silvery   puberulous.   p\   ramidal,   ribbed   ovary,
shorter   than   the   style,   lanceolate,   acute,   the   10   outer   ones   longer   than   the   inner   5,   which
are   opposite   the   5   outer   ones   ;   filaments   very   short.

Fruit   conical,   acute,   thick-skinned,   roughish   rusty   brown,   up   to   4.5   cm   high,   and
4   cm   diam.   at   the   rounded   base,   distinctly,   broadly   ti-ribbed   :   the   hardened,   up   to   1   cm
long   sepals   pointing   downward.   At   germination   the   pericarp   splits   into   3   valves   (each
valve   2-ribbed).   The   cotyledons   remain   in   the   I'ruit.   when   t   he   seedling   has   already   4   normal
(but   smaller)   leaves   and   the   I'ruit   is   above   the   ground,   lifted   bv   the   lengthening   hvpocot-
yledon.

Ashton   2073,   which   I   was   unable   to   place   formerly,   is   here   described   as   S.   marginalis.

Material   studied   :   S.W.   Ceyl
liya  forest,  150  in,  wet,  evergreen,  J
Jui/<isurii/(i  <V   kostrmians  2352,  same  tree  near  Bungalo
mans  27653.  along  main    forest    road,  sapling      \AHIL   Gi  :    Kostermnns  27650,  27651.  27655.  ibiu
May,    fl.   (AARII,   G.    Li   ;    Hala.suhramuniam    179,   al  rue,     near   HiiimmIow.   step.    (PDA)   ;   Meijer
540  <V  990,  ibid.,  ster.     PDA.    IS    :   .Uhtnn  204S,  2002.   ibul..  ster.     PDA).

In   Trimen   &   Hooker   L,   Handb.   Fl.   Cevlon   5   :   384   (1900)   ;   Liveha,   in   Ann.   Roy.   Bot.   Gard.
Peradeniya   9   :   98   1924-   :   Lewis.   Veget.   Prod.   Cevl.m   :   IS   1931,;   Asiiion.   in   I   >assa>   avakf.
cditori.   Revised   Hand!,.   LI.   C.evlon   I   2   :   193   1977   :   Kos  tkiim  ans,   in   Liber   gratulat.   de   W  it   :
217  (1980).

Typus   :   Lewis   s.n.,   Jan.   1893,   over-looking   Kukul   Korale,   ridge   3000   ft.,   ster.   (K).

Treelet,   4-5   m   tall.   Branchlets   stout,   angular,   apical   part   glabrous   or   almost   so.
Terminal    hud   small.       Leaves    glabrous,   stillly    coriaceous,    elliptic    to   oblong,   3-11     X     1.5-
5   cm,   margin   revolute,   apex   rounded,   randy   slightly   emarginate,   base   rounded,   very
rarely   shortly   suhcuueate.   above   glossy,   midrib   thin,   impressed,   lateral   nerves   very   thin,
prominulous   in   a   depression   :   below   paler,   midrib   strongly   prominent,   the   7-14   pairs   of
rather   patent   to   erect-patent   slender   lateral   nerves   prominent,   near   the   margin   strongly
arcuate   over   a   short   distance,   reticulation   dense,   obscure,   the   secondary   nerves   hardly
or    not    differentiated   from   the   reticulation.       Petioles   stout,   5-15    mm   long,   straight.

Inflorescences   racemiform,   axillar\.   slight   k.   sparsely   minutely   puberulous,   main
peduncle   1-3   cm   long,   bearing   the   apically   aggregate   1-5   flowers.   Pedicels   rather   slender,
up  to  6   mm  long.      Sepals    thin,    oblong,    acute,     sparsely     puberulous    to    glabrous,    up   to
6   mm,   acute.   Petals   vellow.   spathulate   to   ovate-oblong,   obtuse,   up   to   6   mm   long.
Stamens   15.

bruit    globose,  3  cm  i

Only   known   from   one   ridge   overlooking   Sinharaja     forest,
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Notes   :   As   elucidated   in   my   former   paper   the   type   specimen,   as   described   by   Hooker,
is   sterile   and   hence   Hooker   added   a   question   mark   to   the   genus.   This   type   specimen,
which   is   at   Kew,   where   Hooker   described   it   and   not   in   Peradeniya,   is   the   specimen   of
Lewis   collected   in   the   Kukul   Korale,   collected   in   Jan.   1893.   an   isotype   is   in   Peradeniya.
The   flower   bearing   specimen   was   collected   by   Lewis   in   Dec.    1893   on   Walankande.

Ashton   overlooked   the   note   on   the   type   sheet   of   Lewis   which   reads   :   tree   15   ft.   and
is   hence   no   canopy   tree   as   he   pretends.   He   overlooked   furthermore   a   note,   that   the   fruit
was   depicted   in   tin-   collection   of   colour   plates   in   Peradeniya.

The   leaves   are   not   strongly   revolute.   but   only   slightly   at   I   be   margin.   Ashton   was
misled   by   the   badly   dried   sterile   specimen   of   Lewis.

Ashton's   remark,   thai   the   lice   apparent   Iv   Mowers   sporadically   at   all   times,   is   not
based   on   any   fact   ;   he   saw   only   one    Mowering   herbarium   specimen.

Material   studied  :   Waas  7770,  S.   of  Sinharaja  I'oresl  .   entrance  from  henivava,   1300  m,  June,
fl.   (PDA)   ;   Lewis   s.n..   Walankamle   i'anhl.   .   Dec.   IS!).",,   II.   PDA;   :   Lewis   s.,i..   sleep   rockv   ridge,
100   m,   overlooking   Kuknl   Korale,   Jan.   1.893,   ster.   PDA.   K   :   Libera   s.n..   Kirihatgala   near   Kaha-
watte,  sapling  (PDA),  leaves  up  to  16   X    6  cm,  not  revolute  ;  petiole  up  to  2.5  cm.

PI.  6.

,    in    Da:
n  2003  c

Arbor   parva   in   omnibus   purtibus   glabra,   joins   vhurtareis   vel   snbeoriaceis   submHita-oblongis
eaudato-acuminatis   basi   obtusis,   supra   nitidis   hraibux.   nen'a   median,,   suleatn.   sublus   pallidioribus
nitidis,  nervo  mediaim  prominent! .  custis  tenuibus  pmminulis  sat  patentibns  versus  marginem  arcuatis,

pednnenlis   tennibus  mm  rami jieatis   impusitis.   pedireilis   gracilibn.s.   bmgis.   >,>emmis  acutis,   sepalis
sat   Inngis,   nngii.sk'   ublonsis   oralis,   petal   is   uanlo-ublan«is   oralis,   flans,   staniiiubus   12-13,   ovario
glabra,  stylo  ionga.  stigmate  punctata,  frurtibus  subglnbnsis.  sub-acutis,  sepalis  persistentibas  refle.ns
c/.i    induratis,  longis.

Typus  :   Ashton  2003  (G).

Tree,   up  to  4  m  tall,   glabrous  in  all   its   parts,   stem  up  to  5  cm  diam.  Bark  pale,   smooth.
Branches   pendant.   Branehlets   slender,   glabrous,   terminal   bud   in   rest-stage   short,   globose.
Leaves   chartaceous   to   sub-coriaceous,   subovate-oblong,   7-15   X   2.5-5   cm,   caudate-acumi-

nate  (acumen   very   slender,   1-3   cm   long,   obtuse),   base   rounded   ;   above   glossy,   smooth,
midrib   deeply   channelled,   sometimes   lateral   nerves   faintly   visible,   below   paler,   glossy,
midrib   strongly   prominent,   lateral   nerves   thin,   prominuloiis,   rather   patent,   towards   the
margin   arcuate,   10-12   pairs,   in   between   much   shorter   lateral   veins,   other   veins   forming
a   lax,   obscure   reticulation.      Petiole   thin,   1-3   cm   long,   slit-like   channeled   above.

Flowers   solitary   on   thin,   up   to   2   em   long   unb  ranched   axillary   peduncle,   often   micros-
copically adpressed  pseudo-scaly.  Pedicel  thin,  up  to  8  mm  long.  Sepals  narrowly  oblong,

rather   fleshy,   up   to   12   mm   long   ;   petals   yellow,   ovate-oblong,   acutish,   slightly   longer.
Stamens   12-13   (two   flowers   dissected),   narrowly   triangular,   acute,   5-6   mm   long,   ca.   1   mm
wide   at   the   base,   1-1.5   mm   of   the   apical   part   a   laterally   slightly   open   tube.   Ovary   glabrous,
sub-globose   with   long,   slender   style,   slightly   shorter   than   the   stamens   and   inconspicuous
stigma.





Fruit   sub-globose,   acutish,   rather   thin-skinned,   15   nun   diam.,   outside   divided   :
te,   polygonal   fields.   The   persistent   sepals   not   hardened,   pointing   downward.   F
ang   irregularly   at   germination.

S.   of   Kitulgalle.

Note   :   The   shape   (not   the   size]   of   the   acumen,   and   reticulation   resembles   strongly
that   of   S.   elegans,   but   our   species   differs   by   the   larger   leaves,   the   larger   number   of   stamens,
the   much   broader   sepals   and   the   larger   fruit.

It   is   rather   remote   from   S.   lancifoliii.s.   with   which   it   has   been   confused   by   Ashton
and   from   which,   in   sterile   condition,   it   can   be   readily   distinguished   by   the   [(innately   veined
leaves   (triplinerved   in   S.   lancifolius)   and   the   channeled   midrib   on   the   upper   surface   (midrib
prominulous   in   S.   lancifolius)  .   The   number   of   stamens,   however,   brines   it   nearer   to
N.   Inmifiiliii.s.   then   to   S.   elegans.

Material  studied  :  Hremer  OH).  |\eo;,||,.  |  )js| ,-..  shm-e  and  forest  alone.  1 1  ilmtarv  of  Kelani  R.,
0.5  mile  S.  of  Kitulgalle.  .-:..  X0"2V  L.  (;•'»;»!»'  \.  71)  m.  wet,  evergreen  Uest,  March,  fl.,   fr.  (PDA,
S,   US)   ;   Balakrishnan   343,   ibid.,   Aug.,   fl.   PDA)   ;   Ashton   2003,   ibid.,   March,   fl.   (G,   PDA,   FS   :
Kostermans  s.n.,   ibid.,   March,   fl.,   fr.   (L).

In  Hookers  Kew  J.   Hot.   0  :   (if),   tab.  2  A  1S.V,  :   Kiiuin.  PI.   Zcvl.   :   MS  IS5S  and  'ill.".   lSli'i   .
as  a  synon.  of  Valeria  gardnen  li.-nlh.  :  Bed  mi  me.  II.  s\l\.  :/«//.  00  |S7(>  :  Pierre,  Fl.  for.  Cochineh.
17   :   tab.   258   fl   iimi   :   Heim.   Bull.   Sue.   Bot.   Franc.-'39   :   I.V!   1X92:   :   Tkimen.   Ilandh.   Fl.   Ceylon
1   :   133   (1893);   Alston,   ,n   id.   »i   Suppl.   :   2b   1931   .   ,.,./.   L,-.v,s   s.n..   \\  "alliiiikande   :   Brandis,
J.   Linn.   Soc.   31   :   139   IS05   :   Ashton,   in   Dassanayake   editor.   Revised   Handb.   Fl.   Ceylon
1  (2)  :  190  (1977),  e.rcl.  /^w.v  *.„.,  Wallankai.de  :  Lewis.  Trees  \  fl.  PI.  \Y.  ,V  Sabaragamnwa  Prov. :
30  (1902)  :  Yeget.  Prod.  Cevlon  :   It.".     1931  .  auoad  nomen  tuntum.

Valeria  gardneri    Thw.     Benth.  ex  Thw..   Knum..  I.e.   :   WA     ISO'.)  ;   Over,  in   Hooker  f.,   PI-
Brit.   Intl.   1   :  31',     IS7A:  :  Trimen,  Svst.  Catal.  :  9     lSSo)  :   Handb.,  I.e.

—   Vatica  gardneri  (Thw.)  A.  DC,  Prodr.   l(i    2     :  022     1S0S    :   Dyer,  I.e.

Lectotypus   propositum   :    Gardner   s.n.,   C.P.   1920,   p.p.,   Adam's   Peak   (PDA).

Tree,   up   to   20   m   tall   and   70   cm   dbh.   No   buttresses.   Bark   smooth,   grey,   ca.   0.5-  1   nun
thick,   hoop-ringed   ;   live   bark   5   mm,   white.   Crown   rather   open   (in   Adam's   Peak   specimens).
Branchlets   thick,   angled,   often   sulcate,   glabrous   to   sparsely,   microscopically   puberulous
with   large   protruding   leaf   scars.   Terminal   bud   small.   Stipules   carinate,   thick,   acute,
caducous,   up   to   5   mm   long.   Leaves   glabrous,   sub-coriaceous   to   stiffly,   thickly   coriaceous.
oblong-ovate   to   ovate,   7-15   X   4-8   cm,   rather   abruptly   acuminate   (acumen   short   to   long
and   rather   slender,   5-20   mm),   base   rounded   or   truncate   or   obscurely   sub-cordate   ;   above
smooth   (rarely   obscurely   densely   reticulate),   glossy,   midrib   slightly   sunk   in   broad   groove,
lateral   nerves   very   thin,   slightly   impressed   :   below   the   stout   midrib   strongly   prominent,
the   5-13   pairs   of   lateral   nerves   erect-patent,   prominent,   near   the   margin   strongly   ascen-
dently   arcuate,   not   connected   at   the   margin,   the   lower   2   or   3   pairs   often   proximate   and
more     patent     (pseudo-quintuplinerved)   ;     secondary     nerves    slender,     prominulous,     scalari-
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formous,   sometimes   hardK   dist   inguishable   From   the   dense   reticulation.   Petiole   6-40
(-60)   mm   long,   rather   slender   to   thickish,   geniculate   or   straight,   apical   part   slightly   swollen.

Inflorescences   with   fugaceous,   very   minute   pulieruleuee.   rather   numerous,   attached
slightly   above   the   axils   of   the   apical   leaves,   either   racemiformous   or   forming   few   and
very   shortly   (apiealK   hranched   pa   nicies,   each   with   one   to   7   flowers,   up   to   8   cm   long.
Buds   before   anthesis   ovoid,   pointed.   Pedicel   thickish,   curved,   3-6   mm   long   or   slender,
straight,   10-15   mm   long.   Sepals   glahrous,   greenish   yellow   to   yellowish   white   (fresh),
subovate-elliptic   to   broadly   oblong,   up   to   8   X   5   mm.   aeutish.   hum-it   mlinalk   veined.   Petals
pale   lemon   yellow,   hroadly   ovate-elliptic,   up   to   6-8   mm   long.   Stamens   15,   3   mm   long,
densely   grey   puherulous.       Si   vie   5   mm   long,   included   in    the   cone   of   stamens.

Fruit   globose   (initially   mucronate),   rather   thick-skinned,   fielded-roughish,    brown,     up
to   3.5   cm   in   diam..   the   persistent   sepals   not   enlarged,   stiff,   pointing   more   or   less   downward.

Embryo   thick,   fleshy,   lobed   "   (Brandis).       Pericarp   cracking   irregularly   at   germination;
cotyledons   large,   fleshy,   lobed   and   wrinkled,   red.

Notes   :   The   leaves   of   the   specimens   enumerated   here   differ   considerably   in   shape
from   pure   ovate   with   few   (5-7   pairs)   of   lateral   nerves   to   ovate-oblong   with   up   to   13   pairs
of   lateral   nerves,   and   in   consistency,   those   of   the   Adam's   Peak   being   very   stiffly,   rigidly
coriaceous,   those   from   Sinharaja   sub-coriaceous.   Also   the   petioles   differ   considerably
in   length   and   thickness,   those   from   Adam's   Peak   being   thickish,   6-40   mm   long,   those
from   Enselwatte   up   to   6   cm   long,   slender.   The   flowers   of   all   specimens   seem   to   be   the
same,   but   the   pedicels   are   either   thickish   and   curved   (Adam's   Peak)   and   up   to   4   mm   long,
those   from   EnselwaKe   straight,   slender   up   to   15   mm   long.   Although   the   above   are   rather
striking   differences,   I   am   not   in   the   position   with   the   scanty   material   available,   to   separate

Dyer   and   Ashton   called   the   inflorescences   paniculate.   Thimf.n   and   ue   Ca.ndolle
racemiformous.   Actually   both   are   represented,   the   racemes   being   actually   pseudo-racemes,
reduced   panicles.       That   they   are   not   exactly   axillary,    has   been    nowhere   mentioned.

I   have   not   seen   specimens   below   1500   m   alt.   on   Adams   Peak,   those   on   Enselwatte
are  from  1000  m  alt.

Lewis's   S.   gardneri   was   based   on   a   specimen   from   Wallankande,   which   Tiumen
identified   as   S.   gardneri.   Ashton   made   the   same   mistake.   It   is   quite   different   and   here
enumerated   under   S.   scalarinervis.

Ashton   (I.e.   :   190)   erroneously   quoted   Beddome's   {date   as   Valeria   gardneri   :   it   is
StenioitDjHtrus   gardneri.

The   note   in   Lewis,   Veg.   Prod.,   I.e.,   that   it   is   found   near   BaduUa   is   misplaced   and
belongs   under   the   foregoing   S.   acuminatus.

Material   studied   :   Ashton   2109,   Adam's   Peak,   S.   slope.
ster.  (PDA),  labelled  as  20  m  tall  and  70  cm  dbh.  ;  Kostermar,
liva   I)istr..   eauopv  tree  with  I'nl.i.piiuin   ruhi   L'inu.siuii.   Nov.,
27234,   ibid.,   Jan.,   young   fr.   (G,   L,   PDA)   ;   Ashton   2110,   ibi
US)  ;   Sohmer  &  Waas  8687,   ibid.,   Dec,   young  fr.   (PDA)  ;   A
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(K,   L,   P,   PDA,   US),   quoted   as   2112;   Bernardi   15788,   from   Carney   to   Adam's   Peak,   Dec.,   buds
(G,   PDA)   ;   Thwaites   C.P.   1920,   Gongals   near   Adam's   Peak,   March   18.12,   fl.   PDA)   ;   Trimen   s.n.,
Maskeliva,   March,   buds   PDA)   :   Gardner   s.n.,   C.P.   1920,   Adam's   Peak,   fl.   (PDA),   type   ;   Sohmer
A  Wans  10435.   10460,   Sinharaja  forest.   N.   Enselwatte.   along  Madaelle  stream.  100  m,  entry  Army
Camp,   Nov.,   after   anthesis   (PDA)   ;   Wans   1479.   ibid.,   Febr.,   young   fr.   PDA)   ;   Huber   613,   ibid'.,
Nov.,   after   anthesis   (PDA).

8.    Stemonoporus   canaliculars   Thwaites.     —    PI.     8,

Enum.  PI.  Zeyl.  :  38  (1858)  and  403  (1864),  as  a  synon.  of  Valeria  canaliculata  Benth.  ;  A.  DC,
Prodr.   16  (2)   :   621  (1808),   as   a   svnon.   of   Vatica  canaliculata  :   Dyf.b,   in   Hookkii   f.,   Fl.   Brit.   Ind.
1   :   315   (1874),   as   a   svnon.   of   Valeria   canaliculata   :   Trimen,   Handb.   PI.   Cevlon   1   :   135   (1893);
Brandis,  J.  Linn.  Sue.  3 J  :  1  40  1895)  ;  Lewis,  Veget.  Prod.  Cevlon  :  '.7  .  1JK34)  :  Ashton,  in  Das-
SANAYAKE  (editor:.  Revised  Hand!).  PI.  Cevlon  I  2  :  192  1977  .  pm  au'nnuc  parte,  only  C.P.  3413)  ;
Kosiermans.   in   Liber   gratulat.   de   Wit   :   216   (1980).
—   Valeria   canaliculata   (Thw.)   Benth.   ex   Thw,    Enum.,   I.e.   :   403      1804):     Dyer,   I.e.;   Trimen,

System.  Catal.  :   10  (1885)  ;   Handb.,  I.e.  (as  Stemonoporus  canaliculata)  ;   Ashton,  I.e.  ;   Koster-

—  Vatica   canaliculata   (Thw.)   A.    DC,   Prodr.   16   (2)   :   621    (1808)   ;    Dyer,   I.e.

Lectotypus   propositum   :   C.P.   3413,   Hinidoon   Korle   (=   Hiniduma   Korale),   April   1855,
11.,  exel.  detached  fruit  (PDA).

Tree,   up   to   5   m   tall   and   dbh.   10   cm.   Bark   smooth,   grey,   hoop-ringed.   Branchlets
patent,   terminal   part   sub-angular,   rather   thin,   densely   microscopically   brown   puberulous.
Terminal   bud   small   with   similar   indumentum.   Leaves   thinly   coriaceous,   rather   stiff,
elliptic   to   lanceolate,   6-15   X   2-6   cm,   rather   broadly,   obtusely   acuminate   (acumen   6-12   mm
long),   base   obtuse   or   shortly   acutish   :   above   glossy,   glabrous,   sub-bullate,   midrib   slender,
deeply   impressed,   lateral   nerves   thin,   impressed,   sometimes   secondary   impressed   veins
visible   :   below   paler,   initially   midrib   and   lateral   nerves   microscopically   puberulous,   midrib
strongly   prominent,   lateral   nerves   prominent,   erect-patent,   9-12   pairs,   some   of   them   at
1-2   cm   from   the   margin   arcuately   connected,   secondary   nerves   scalariformous.   slender,
prominent   :   reticulation   none   or   obscure.   Petiole   slender,   densely   puberulous,   1-4   cm
long,   straight   or   geniculate.

Inflorescences   consisting   of   1-2   axillary   or   usually   extra-axillary   sessile   flowers   on   an
inconspicuous,   up   to   2   mm   long,   thick,   puberulous   peduncle   ;   at   the   flower   base   a   number
of   minute,   ovate,   acute   bracts.   Sepals   ovate-oblong,   acute,   5-6   mm   long,   densely   pube-

rulous  outside.   Petals   thinner,   ovate,   obtuse,   7   mm   long.   Stamens   15,   puberulous.
Fruit   greyish   brown,   depressed   globose,   up   to   3.5   cm   diam.   and   2.5-3   cm   high   with   thin
pericarp   and   folded,   dark   red   cotyledons,   pericarp   mughish.   brown,   divided   into   polygonal
areas.   Sepals   not   hardened,   pointed   downwards.   "   Cotyledons   thick,   fleshy,   both   bifid
to   the   base   ;   the   cells   filled   with   starch.   At   the   base   of   the   fruit,   the   inner   surface   of   the
pericarp   is   lined   by   a   flat   membranous   cup,   the   rim   of   which   is   divided   into   10   linear
laciniate,   upright   lobes,   which   penetrate   in   between   the   lobes   of   the   cotyledons   "   (Brandis).
The   pericarp   cracks   irregularly   at   germination.   The   cotyledons   are   fleshy,   red,   lobed   and
wrinkled,   spreading.      The   thick   radicle   has   below   its   tip   a   collar   of   thin,   adpressed,   silky
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Notes   :   Related   to   >'.   Imlhitns.   but   the   leaves   much   smaller   and   slightly   puberulous
underneath,   the   flowers   sessile   and   smaller,   the   number   of   lateral   nerves   much   less.

The   type   specimen   (PDA)   has   a   detached   fruit   attached   to   the   sheet,   which   belongs
to   S.   bullatus.   It   has   the   pubescent   sepals   closely   adpressed   to   the   fruit,   whereas   in   5.   cana-
liculatus   they   are   free   from   the   fruit   and   pointing   downward.

Material   studied    :   C.P.   3413,   S.W.   Ceylon,   Galle    Distr.,     Hiniduma,    near   Nellowe,   April
'     ~    (PDA,  3  sheets);  C.P.  3113.    Hfi-ain    Korale.   Sn,l.    IS5<>.   U:     PDA    :    Kostermans  t

Sinharaja   forest,   S.W.   Cevlon.   Weddeuale  entrance.   S.   part.   .Ink.  ster.     I.    :    Kustertaans  27876.
~   ".,  fr.   (AARII.   ('.'.    I..    PDA    :    Gunatitleke  s.n..    ibid.,   ster".     PDA    :    Waa.s  1734.  Deuivava

1200  m,  June,  fl.  (PDA.  no  flowers  present  because  of  Lad  curat  in-  :  Kostermans  28112,

litidus   Thwaites

Enum.   PI.   Zeyl.   :   39   (1858,   and   '.03   I86'i),   as   a   synon.   of   Valeria   nitida   Benth.   ;   Trimen,
Handb.   Fl.   Cevlon   1   :   136   1S93   .   ,>„/.   var.   laneifotins   l   ibul.   5   :   '!S.I   l!«)0   ;   Bkvndis,   J.   Linn.
Soe.   31   :   141  (1895:   :   fi:w,s,   Wget.   Prod.   Cevlon  :   ',8   1931  :   Ashto.n,   />.   D  vssanayakk  (editor),
He-,ised   llandl,.   PI.  Cevlon    1     2     :    191      1977'.
-   Valeria   nitula   Tnn.   Bknth.   ex   Tnw..   Kinim.,   I.e.   :   '.1)5   186'.   :   Dvkr,   //i   Hooker   f.,   Fl.

Brit.   Ind.   1   :   316   (1874),   exel.   var.   lanei  folia   ■   Trimen,   System.   Catal.   :   10   (1885);   Handb.,
I.e.  (as  a  synon.  of  Stemonoporus  nitidus)  ;  Ashton,  /.c.

-   r«ii!«/  m^/«  (Thw.)  A.   DC,  Prodr.    Hi     2    :   622     1868)  ;   Dyer,   I.e.
-   Stemonoporus   hu'uhis   Tnw..   ra.s.s.   in    Herb.   Hooker   ex   Thwaites,   Enum.,   I.e.   :   39.

Donna  nitida     Tnw.     Miim.    Hecherches    Uipteroe.   :    72      1892    :    Pull.   Soe.   Hot.   France  39  :   153
(1892)   ;   Brandis,   I.e.   ;   Trimen,   I.e.,   5   :   383  (1900).

Typus   :   C.P.   3483,   Pasdoon   Korle   (Pasdum   Korale)   at   no   great   elevation,   fl.   (K   ?).

Small   tree.   Branchlets   slender.   elahrous.   Terminal   hud   small,   glabrous.   Leaves
chartaceous   to   sub-coriaceous,   glabrous,   ovate   to   ovate-lanceolate,   6-9   X   2-3.5   cm,   caudate-
acuminate   (acumen   5-15   mm   long,   slender,   obtuse),   base   rounded   to   sub-cuneate   :   above
glossy,   midrib   slender,   prominulous,   lateral   nerves   very   thin,   faint,   reticulation   obscure,
below   glossy,   paler,   midrib   slender,   prominent,   lateral   nerves   4-6   pairs,   very   thin,   erect-
patent,   arcuate,   near   the   margin   strongly   arcuately   ascendent   but   not   connected,   promi-

nulous ;  in  between  the  lateral  veins  sometimes  more  patent,  obscure,  1  to  3  shorter  ones  :
reticulation   usually   distinct   ;   no   parallel   secondary   nerves.   Petiole   thin,   not   thickened,
5-10  mm  long.

Axillary   very   short,   glabrous   peduncles   bear   one   flower   on   a   2   mm   long,   rather   slender
pedicel.      Sepals    ovate,    acute,    glabrous.      Petals    yellowish,    elliptic,     acute.      Anthers    15,

"   Fruit   nearly   globular,   ca.   18   mm   diam.,   calyx   lobes   7.5   mm,   oblong,   12   mm   long   "
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Notes   :   Only   known   from   one   collection,   which   in   Peradeniya   has   one   immature
flower.   The   fruit   are   described   by   Trimen,   but   no   fruit   is   available   in   Peradeniya.
De   Candolle   described   a   young   fruit.

It   is   not   clear,   where   the   holotype   is,   as   Thwaites   mentions   Pasdoon   Corle,   and   the
Peradeniya   material   is   marked   Hinidoon   Corle,   Sept.   1855.   Thwaites   mentiones   a   specimen
in   herbarium   Hooker   (K)   which   lie   has   named   S.   lucidus.      This   might   be   the   holotype.

The   species   resembles   in   reticulation   somewhat   S.   reticulatus,   but   the   latter   is   comple-
tely different  in  all  other  respects.
I   have   not   seen   Worthington's   specimens,   quoted   by   Ashton.   Ashton   says,   that

it   is   a   tree  up  to  40  m,   which  I   strongly   doubt  ;   he  described  the  leaves  as   lanceolate,   which
is   eertainly   wrong,   neither   is   the   base   cuneate   and   the   petiole   is   not   geniculate.

Material   studied   :   C.P.   3483,   Hinidoon   Corle   (Hiniduma   Korale),   Sept.   1855,   fl.   (PDA,
2  scheets).

10.    Stemonoporus   lsevifolius    Kostermans,   sp.    nov.    —   PI.    9.

—   Stemonoporus   acuminatus,   forma   b   Trimen,   Handb.   Fl.   Ceylon   1   :   134   (1893)   (C.P.   3595,
PDA,   2   scheets   ;   not   the   sheet   marked   Badulla,   originally   C.P.   3474,   later   3595)   ;   Ashton,
in   Dassanayake   (editor),   Revised   Handb.   Fl.   Ceylon   1   (2)   :   IS!)   |!»77   C.P.   3595,   PDA   and
Ashton  2125  &  2726,   PDA).

—   Valeria   acuminata   (nan   Haynf.   .   Thw.,   Enum.   Fl.   Zevl.   :   103   I8<»'.   .   p.p.,   ,pu»,<l   C.P.   3595
(PDA,   excl.   the   sheet,   marked   Badulh..   uiiuinalk    (   .P.   3474,   later   3595).

_   Arbor   parva,   ramulis   grucilibus   glabris,   foliis   sulxoriaeeis   lanceolatis   aruminatis,   basi   rotun-
datis,  supra  sublsevibus,  nervo  mediano  tenui  prominulo,  subtus  dense  sat  obscure  reticulatis,  nen-o
mediano  prominent),  cost  is  12-16-jugis,  sat  patentibus,  obscuris,  tenuibus,   versus   marginem    breve

brerissimis    vet    nullis,    sepal  is    glabris.    ovato-oblongis.    aeutiusculis.    petalis    ellipticis    aeutiusculis,
staminibus   15,   friietibus   immnturis   snhsuhotis,   sepalibus   recurvatis.

Typus   :   Waas   2864   (L).

Tree,   4   m   tall,   dbh.   15   cm.   Branchlets   slender,   glabrous,   smooth.   Terminal   bud
small.   Stipules   narrow,   1   mm   long,   caducous.   Leaves   glabrous,   sub-coriaceous,   lanceolate,
8-14   X   2.5-4(-4.5)   cm   (sapling   :   24   X   6   cm),   conspicuously,   bul   no1   abruptly   acuminate
(acumen   slender,   with   broad   base,   1-2.5   cm   long),   base   rounded   to   sub-truncate,   margin
at   base   below   sub-revolute   ;   above   smooth   to   obscurely   minutely   reticulate,   midrib   promi-
nulous,   sometimes   the   thin   lateral   nerves   visible   :   below   glossy.   denseK.   minutely   smoothly,
rather   obscurely   retie.iilnte.   midrib   prominent,   lateral   nerves   12-10   pairs,   rather   patent,
rather   obscure,   very   thin,   near   the   margin   over   a   short   stretch   arcuate   ;   no   secondary
nerves.       Petiole   thin,    1.5-3.5   cm    long,   apical   part   somewhat   thickened.

Inflorescences   axillary,   1-2-flowered   on   an   up   to   2   mm   long   main   glabrous   peduncle.
Pedicel   thickish,   5   mm.   Sepals   rather   narrowly   ovate-oblong,   glabrous,   acutish,   up   to
10   mm   long.   Petals   yellow,   elliptic,   acutish,   longer   than   the   sepals,   rather   fleshy.   Stamens
15.   Young   fruit   slightly   sulcate,   the   not   enlarged   tepals   pointing   downward.   Cotyledons
after   germination   expanded,   large,   fleshy,   wrinkled,   incised.

Distribution   :   Ambagamuwa   Prow,   Kurulagala   (Rakwana),   Yakinadola   (Sinharaja).
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Notes   :   The   species   has   been   recognized   as   form   b   by   Trimen,   which   was   confirmed
by   Ashton.   The   latter   thought,   that   C.P.   3595   was   a   mixture   of   Stemonoporus   acumi-
natus   and   Vatica   obscura.   I   disagree,   the   two   sheets   in   Peradeniya   are   both   Stemonoporus,
the   similarity   with   Vatica   obscura   leaves   is   really   striking,   but   Vatica   can   always   be   diffe-

rentiated from  Stemonoporus  (in  Ceylon),  by  having  stellate  hairs  on  the  youngest  parts,
in   Stemonoporus   there   are   always   simple   hairs   and   hence   C.P.   3595   is   not   a   mixture,   but
all   Stemonoporus.   The   sheet   3595,   marked   Badulla   in   Peradeniva   is   quoted   by   Trimen
as   J.   Bailey   C.P.   3474.

The   number   of   lateral   nerves   in   the   sapling   specimen   does   not   differ   from   that   of   the
grown   up   tree,   contrarily   to   Ashton's   statement.

Ashton's   discussion   on   the   site   of   Medamahanuwara   is   entirely   wrong.   Medamahanu-
wara   is   in   between   Urugala   and   Hunasgiriya   and   Alutnuwara   is   at   the   other   side   of   the
Mahaweli   Gange   of   Mahiyangane   (Ashton's   interpretation   of   the   locality   is   wrong   :   it
should   be   read   as   :   Alutnuwara-at-the-Mahaweli,   to   distinguish   it   from   other   Alutnuwara's
=   New   Towns).   The   locality   is   simply   on   the   Kandy-Madugoda-Mahiyangane   road   and
there   are   some   wet   areas,   near   Medamahanuwara,   at   the   Kandy   side   of   Madugoda   where
this   might   have   occurred).

The   species   is   close   to   S.   reticulatus,   the   latter   has   broader   leaves   and   less   lateral
nerves.   It   is   only   remotely   akin   to   S.   acuminatus   which   has   very   distinct,   less   numerous
lateral   nerves   with   distinct   scalariform   secondary   nerves,   moreover   these   lateral   nerves
are   more   patent   and   only   slightly   arcuate   near   the   margin.   The   glabrous   sepals   are
.iiu.t  her  difference.

Material   studied   :   S.W.   Ceylon   :   Waas   2064,   Yakinodole-Sinharaja,   Ratnapura   Distr.,
200   m,   Febr.,   fl.   (L,   PDA)   ;   C.P.   3595,   Medamahanuwara   between   Urugala   and   Hunasgiriya,
road   Kandy   to   Mahiyangane,   May   1855   and   May   1866,   young  fr.   (PDA,   2   sheets,   one   from  the
Knuckles   :   between   Medamahanuwara   and   Alutnuwara,   the   other   sheet   a   sapling   hraneh   and
one   seedling   with   expanded   cotyledons,   locality   not   indicated)   ;   Ashton   2125,   Kurulagala,   Rak-
wana,   Apr.,   fl.   (PDA)   ;   Ashton   2126,   ibid.,   sapling   (PDA).

11.    Stemonoporus   reticulatus   Thwaites.   —   PI.   10.

Enum.   PI.   ZeVl.   :   38   (1858)   ;   Dyer,   in   Hooker   f.,   Fl.   Brit.   Ind.   1   :   316   (1874)   ;   Trimen,
Handb.   Fl.   Cevlon   1   :   136   1893   :   Hooker   f..   in   id.   5   :   383   1900   :   Brand.  s,   J.   Linn.   Sue.   3J   :
141   (1895);   Lewis.   Veg.   Prod.   Cevlnn   :   18   1931);   Ashton.   in   Dassanayake   editor.   H.vise.l
Hand!,.   Fl.   Cevlon  1  2:   :   192  1977:.   pro  minim-  pari,:   nnk  C.l>.   3414.   the  rest  excluded  ;   Maury,
Thesis  2  :  ',2.  /,,.  12:  II.'..  //■'.  211:  .V,.  //,.  112  \  113  1 « »7S  :  K„s,  i--.«m  vns  in  Liber  granulat.

de  Wit   :  216  (1980).
—  Valeria  reticulata     Tiiu,    He.ntii.    ex   Thw.,    Knum.,    I.e.    :    403   (1864);    Dyer,   I.e.;   Trimen,

System.   Catal.  :   10     1885:  :  Handb.,  I.e.    as  a  svnon.  of  Stemonoporus  reticulatus)  ;  Ashton.  I.e.
-  Vatica  reticulata    Thw.,  A.  DC..  Prod,.   10    2,  :' 020     1808    ;   Dyer,  I.e.

Kunckelia   reticulata   (Thw.)    Hi.im.    Heeherehes    Dipterne.  :  92     1892  ,  combination  not  printed,
and  in  Bull.  Soc.  Bot.  France  39  :   153  '1892)  ;  Brandis,  I.e.

Lectotypus    propositum    :   C.P.   3414.    Hinidoon    Corle    (Hiniduina    Kondei,    fl.,   April.    1855

Tree,   up   to   20   m  tall,   bole   8   m,   dbh.   20   cm.      Bark   light   brown  to   grey,   smooth,   hoop-
ringed.      Branchlets   rather   slender,   apically   densely,   microscopically   puberulous,   glabrescent.
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Terminal   bud   small.   Leaves   rigidk   coriaceous,   glabrous,   subovate-elliptic   to   elliptic,
6-15   X   3-5   em.   conspicuously   aeiiniinate   (acumen   slender,   obtuse.   6-20   mm   long),   base
rounded   to   shortly   acute   ;   above   glossy,   smooth,   the   very   thin   midrib   prominulous,   the
lateral   nerves   faint   ;   below   glossy,   densely,   smoothly   reticulate   nervules   flattened),   midrib
prominent,   in   very   young   leaves   sparsely   microscopically   puhernloiis.   lateral   nerves   Ki-

ll  pairs,   very   thin,   [ii   •ominulnus.   erect-patent.   ver\   close   In   the   margin   abruptly,   areuately
ascendent,   not   connected   into   a   marginal   vein,   secondary   nerves   absent   or   not   different
from   the   reticulation.   Petiole   slender,   geniculate   or   not.   upper   part   slightly   thickened.
1.5-6  cm  long.

Panicles   (pseudo-racemes   i   axillary,   consisting   of   a   5-15   mm   long,   slender,   puberulous
main   peduncle,   bearing   (usually   apically   l-'i   flowers   on   very   short   lateral   branches.   Pedi-

cels  thickish,   puberulous,   2   nun.   Biuis   slender,   long   and   sharply   pointed.   Sepals   thickisli.
glabrous,   ovate-oblong   to   lanceolate,   acutish,   6-8   mm.   Petals   yellowish   fresh   i.   o\ate.
1  cm  long,      Stamens  15.

Fruit   ovoid,   acute,   its   base   flattened,   pericarp   thick,   superficially,   longitudinally
grooved,   the   ribs   very   broad,   slightly   pointed,   rusty   scabrous,   up   to   3.5   cm   diam..   the   not
enlarged   sepals   stiff,   pointing   downward.   A   fibrous   mass   between   the   cotyledons   Heim   .
\l    germination   opening   h\     thick   valves.

Distribution   :   S.W.   Ceylon,   wet,   evergreen   lowland   forest,   alt.   300   m.   near   Nelluwa
illiniduma   Province)   and   S.   Sinharaja.

Notes   :   Asuion   mixed   this   with   at   least   two   other.   <juite   distinct   species.   This   is
one  of   the  3   species  of   Stemonoporus  with  a   reticulation,   exactly   like  that   of   the  3   Ceylonese
species   of    Vatica.

There   are   3   sheets   in   Peradeniya   :   one   marked   in   pencil   April   1855.   near   Nellowe.
which   has   a   fruiting   branch,   a   flowering   one   and   a   sterile   large-leaved   one   :   the   second
one   has   2   flowering   branches   and   the   pencilled   note   :   near   Nellowe.   Hinidoon   Corle,   fr.
Apr.   1855,   fl.   Sept.   1860   and   the   third   has   2   (lowering   branches   and   is   marked   :   near   Nel-

lowe, Sept.    1860.
Heim   established   Kunckelia   on   account   of   the   fruit,   the   thick   pericarp   and   the   plan-

convex,   unequal   cotyledons.
The   species   has   been   found   again   in   Sinharaja   forest   where   one   tree   is   marked   for

observation.

Material   stcimed   ■   S   W.   Ceylon   :   CI'.   3414.   Iliniduma   Korale.   Nelh.we,   April   1855.   II.
(PDA,   2   sheets),   tvpe   ;   CI'.   3414.   ibid..   Sept.   ISHO.   fr.   PDA.   part   ,,f   one   sheet   ;   GunatiUeke
H.   741,   Sinharaja   IWcst   VWddagala   entrance,   ster.   PDA   :   k»sU-n,nms   27S1II.   same   tree.   Oct.,
J'uds    AAHH.  «;.  L.  PDA    :  Ixn.sterman.s  -J7S9S.  same  tree.  Nov..  II.    AAHII.  (i.  L.  PDA  .

12.    Stemonoporus   rigidus   Thwaites.   —   PL   11,   12.

In  Hooker's  Kew  J  Bot.  Ii  :  69  1854  >  ;  Kiiuin.  PI.  Zevl.  :  38  1858.  and  403  18<»4  .  as  a  synon.
<>f  Valeria  ri.nl,,  Benth.  :  Lumen,  Hand!-.  Fl.  Cevlou  1  :  13',.  tab.  13.  fig.  0-11  181*3  :  Pierre,  Fl.
for.   Cochinch.   17   :   tab.   258  J   (1892)   :   Heim.   Kechercln-s   Dipter.-c.   :   89   1SM2  and  in   Bull.   Soc.
Bot.  France  39  :  193  (1892)  ;  Brandis,  J.   Linn.  Soc.  31  :  140  1895  :  Lewis.  Veget.  Prod.  Ceylon  :
46   (1934)   ;   Ashton.    in     IWss.vu  vk.       editor.    Revised  Handb.   FL   Ceylon  1   (2)   :   193  (1977).
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—   Valeria   rigida   (Thw.)   Benth.   ex   Thw.,   Enum.,   I.e.   :   403   (1864)   ;   Dyer,   in   Hook
Brit.   Ind.   1   :   31f,   1ST',   :   Trimks,   System.   Catal.   :   10   1885)   ;   Handb.,   I.e.   (as   a
Stt'ttionoptini.s  ri v'ulus    :   Ashtox,  Z.f.

—  Vomica   rigida   (Thw.)   A.   DC,   Prodr.   16   (2)   :   621    (1868)   ;   Dyer,   I.e.

Lectotypus   propositum   :   Tlwaites,   C.P.   2645,    Ambagamuwa,     1000   in.    Dee.     1852,
(PDA).

StamonoporiB  rigidi

Tree;   the   very   young,   thick.   angled   branches   and   the   small   terminal   hud   sparsely
densely   nulverulently,   minutely   puberulous,   soon   glabrous.   Leaves   extremely   stiff,
thickly   coriaceous,   elliptic   to   narrowly   elliptic   to   more   rarely   subobovate-elliptic,   6-14   X
2..")-o   cm.   obtuse   or   shallowly   emarginate,   base   rounded   to   cuneately   rounded   ;   above
glossy,   suh-bullate,   glabrous,   the   midrib   very   thin,   prominulous   in   a   deep   depression,
lateral   nerves   impressed,   sometimes   the   impressed   secondary   nerves   visible   ;   below   glossy,
very   sparsely,   microscopically   pilose,   soon   glabrous,   midrib   stoutly   prominent;   lateral
nerves   8-11   (average   10]   pairs,   strongly   prominent,   erect-patent,   slightly   curved   and   near
the   margin   strongly   curved   only   over   a   short   distance   :   secondary   nerves   thin   prominulous,
numerous,   parallel,   no   reticulation   visible.   Petiole   rather   thick.   1-2   cm   long,   hardly   thickened
apically,   usually   straight.

Inflorescences   usually   axillary,   densely,   minutely   puberulous,   consisting   of   one   or
two   congested,   very   short   (5   mm),   thick   racemes,   bearing   apically   1-3   flowers.   Pedicels
(immature)    short,   thick.       Sepals    densely,   microscopically   grey   puberulous,   thick,    ovate,
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etals   (immature)   about   twice   as   long,   thickish.      Sta-

Distribution   :   Unknown.   Twice   collected   in   1852   and   1860   in   Ambagamuwa,   at
1000   m   alt.   which   encompasses   Adam's   Peak   jungle   and   part   of   Sinharaja.   From   the
habit  of  the  plant  it   might   be  ,i   species  .-row  i  1 1 o  ,,,,   rocky  places.

Notes   :   ok   Canuollk   erroneously   described   the   leaves   as   pul)erulous   on   both   sides.
The   microscopical,   stiff,   thickish,   straight   hairs   on   the   lower   leaf   surface   disappear   very

The   size   of   the   tree   is   unknown.   From   comparison   with   other   species   and   considering
Thwaites'   terminology,   it     nn'glil     he   about   15   m   high.

This   is   a   poorly   known   species,   known   from   two   collections   only,   one   in   Dec.   1852
(C.P.   2645)   in   young   flower,   which   I   designate   as   the   lectotypus.   It   is   accompanied   by
a   shoot   of   what   I   think   might   be   a   seedling   (not   a   sapling   as   Ashton   says)   with   quite
aberrant   leaves   (oblong,   tapered   both   ends,   obscurely   shortly,   broadly,   bluntly   acuminate,
8-14   X   2-3   cm)   ;   the   other   collection   is   marked   as   Ambagamuwa   1860   (PDA)   and   equally
is   a   shoot   with   young   flowers.

Whether   Ashton's   assumption   (based   on   no   facts)   that   it   occurred   in   mid   mountain
forests.    X.   of   Maskeliya.   is   a   good  or   bad  guess.        I   do   not   know.

What   Ashton   means   by   connate    (cuneate   ?)   base   and   retuse   acumen,   of   the   leaves

13.    Stemonoporus   oblongifolius   Thwaites.   —   PI.   13.

In   Hooker's   Kew  J.   Bot.   6   :   Ii8   (1854)   ;   Enum.   PI.   Zeyl.   :   38   (1858)   and   403   (1864),   as   a
synon.   of   Valeria   „bln„gifnlia   I!.  nth.:   Thimkn.   Ilandb.   Fl.   Cevlon   1   :   135   (1893);   Pierre,   Fl.
for.   Cochinch.   17   :   tab.   258  1   1892  ;   ISramhs.   J.   Finn.   Sue.   31   :   141  1895)   ;   Ashton,   in   Dassa-
nayake  (editor),   Hevisrd   Ilandb.   Fl.   Cevlon  1   2   :   192   1977  :   Maury.   Thesis   2   :   42,   fig.   41   ;   54,
fig.   HI,  115.  fig.  245:  /,>.    17S    hairs)  (1978).

Valeria   oblongi  folia   T./w.   Bkmh.   ex   Tun.,   Enum.,   I.e.   :   403   (1864);   Dyer,   in   Hooker   f.,
Fl.   jirit.   Ind.   1   :   315   1874.   :   Trimen,   System.   Catal.   :   10   (1885)   ;   Handb.,   I.e.   (as   a   synon.
of  Stcrnnnapuni.s  oblongifolius    ;   Ashton,  I.e.

:  90  (1892),  combination  not  printed,
ce  39  :  153  (1892).

Lectotypus   propositum   :   Thwaites   C.P.   2646,   p.p.,   Ambagamuwa,   Dec.   1852,   buds   (PDA).

Tree,   up   to   20   m   tall   and   40   cm   dbh.,   not   buttressed.   Dark   smooth,   white,   hoop-
ringed,   1   mm   thick.   Live   bark   3-6   mm   thick,   whitish,   outside   green.   Wood   yellowish,
moderately   hard,   slightly   resinou-   (resin   dries   white).   Branchlets   usually   thick,   angled,
initially   densely   microscopically   rusty   puberulous.   Terminal   bud-   small,   stipules   not   seen.
Leaves   rigidly   coriaceous,   glabrous   (indumentum   often   subpersistent   on   midrib   below),
oblong   to   elliptic,   rarely   suboblanceolate   oblong,   5-13   X   2.5-5   cm,   usually   rounded   or   obscu-
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rely   broadly   wry   shortly,   obtusely   acuminate,   base   shortly   euneate,   rarely   rounded   :   above
rather   dull,   in   mature   leaves   smooth,   in   younger   ones   obscurely   veined   and   reticulate;
midrib   thin,   prominulous,   or   so   in   a   shallow   depression.   lateral   nerves   faint.   prominulous.
below   paler,   midrib   prominent,   the   7-10   pairs   of   erect-patent   or   slightly   more   erect   slender
lateral   nerves   prominent,   near   the   margin   slronglv   .   areuately   ascendent   but   not   connected),
connected   by   usually   conspicuous,   numerous,   very   slender,   parallel   secondary   nerves   with
minute   reticulation   in    between.       Petiole     1-2   cm     long,   straight     or   geniculate,   apical   part

Inlloresceuces   puherulous.   axilla  i\   ami   extra-axillary,   stout,   up   to   \   cm   long,   bearing
up   to   5   flowers   on   obscure   branches   :   pseudo-racemes   I.   Pedicels   stout,   densely   gre\
puherulous,   2-3   mm   long,   subtended   by   a   small,   ovate,   acute   bract.   Sepals   thin,   ovate-
elliptic,   acute,   densely   puherulous   outside,   up   to   S   ■   ,">   mm.   Petals   light   yellow   fresh   .
orbicular   to   broadly   obovate   or   elliptic,   up   to   8   mm   long,   obtuse.   Stamens   15.   the   anthers
densely    puherulous.       Style    hardly   exsert     from   the   stamens.

Fruit   almost  olohose.   i-a   t   1  1<  i   thick-skinned.   rustv  verruculous.   up  to  2-.'!   cm  in  diam..
only   in   young   stages   grooved.   Sepals   persistant.   stilT.   not   enlarged,   pointing   downward.
Cotyledons    small.

Distribution   :   S.   slopes   of   Adam's   Peak,   from   1300-1700   m.   locally   not    uncommon.

Notes   :   Related   to   N.   i>ardneri   with   similar   fruit,   but   with   a   much   more   pronounced
pubescence,   especially   on   the   sepals   and    much   shorter   pedicels.

The  leaves  —  of   course  —  have  a   dillerent   shape,   hut   a   similar   stiflly   coriaceous  texture.
It  seems  to  occupy  the  same  distributional  are.,,  but  has  not  been  found  so  far  in  the  adjacent
higher   zones   of   the   Sinharaja   forest.

This   and   S.   acuminata*   were   considered   to   represent   a   dillerent   genus   Vesquellu
by   Heim,   because   of   the   chalaza   cup   or   fibrous   chalaza   expansions   in   the   fruit,   the   thin,
sub-membraneous   cotyledons   and   the   abundant   endosperm.   I   bad   no   adequate   material
to  check  this.

Materia]     sti   died   :   Jayasuriya   .V   Sumillmtamrhrhi   1172.   117  1.     \dan.'s   IVak   above   Morav
,   1600  m,   dropped    fr.     PDA    :    1161.    ibid..    I  .".Oil  ,„.  unripe  fr.    (PDA);

Mav,    II.      L.    PDA    :    Kostermans   24933,    ibid.,    .lane.    II.     I..    PDA
Kn.stcmmns   24259,   ibid.,   1300   m,   -Mav.   II.   I..   PDA   :   Kostermans   27011.   ihid..   Nov.,   voung   fr.
(G,   L,   PDA);   Kostermans   2H~>1.   2117S.   ibid..   Mav.   v.uu.g   fr.   I..   PDA   :   Kostermans   s.n..   ibid..
Mav.   II..   fallen   ripe   fr.   I.   :   Kostermans   27960.   'bid..'   Nov..   after   ;inthesis   AAPII.   G,   L,   PDA'.   :
Asbtnn   2007.   pilgrims   trail   from   l.a\a|.ana.   Maskehva.   UIIMI   in.   March,   fr.   PDA   :   Ashtnn   2911
(2111),   ibid.,   ster.   PDA   :   C.P.   2646.   Ambapanmwa.   Dee.   |S.Y_\   buds   PDA.   in   convolute   young
fr.)   ;   C.P.   2646.   Centr.   Prov.,   Mav   IStiti.   II.   PDA   :   sine   call.,   s.n..   C.P.   2616.   sapling,   leaves   up
to  16  x  6  and  15  X  7.5  cm  (PDA).

us  rigidus  :  This  paper  was  alreadv  in  press  when  I  received  from  Pr.  Balasubi
graph   PI.   12   and   a   voucher   spec,  men   :   Balasubramaniam   2583,   along   ti
Estate  to  Hapugastenne   Kslate     Rayliganira    Division  .  about   2  miles  from  Ga
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hundred  trees  growing  between  1600  to  1800  m  along  1
in   canopy   species,   together   with   Gt
th,   greyish  black   bark   ;    flowers   cream,   fruits   brown,   globose,

Peak   Wilderness,   forming   the   main    canopy   species,   together   with     Garcinia   ech

3  cm  diam.  ;  Febr.  1981  (PDA).

(To    be    continued
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